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THIS BOOK IS NOT COPYRIGHTED. 
IT'S PURPOSE IS TO 

ENLIGHTEN AND ENCOURAGE FREE PEOPLE. 

PLEASE 

FEEL FREE TO QUOTE IT, COPY IT, FAX IT, 
MASS PRODUCE IT, 

BUT PLEASE, 
DON'T TAKE IT OUT OF CONTEXT 

OR TWIST IT'S TOTAL CONTEXTUAL INTENT. 

THANK YOU, AND MAY GOD BLESS 
YOUR PERSONAL EFFORTS TOWARD 

LIBERTY 
WHICH CARRIES WITH IT GREAT RESPONSIBILITY. 

MAYNARD C. CAMPBELL, JR. 

1~ J_»rinting ~ll'ch 1991 -10,000 copies 
2nd Prinbng - RevJSed- May 1991 - 50,000 copies 

Check your guns, 

Put your helmets on I 

I Fasten your seatbehsl 

I 
Have your papers ready! 

Leave all personal liberties 

/ and rights at the border! 

YOUR FREEDOM 
-'~/ 
"' ENDS HERE/ 

ENTERING 
COMMUNIST COUNTRY USA! 

'I 

Neither the author nor the publisher assumes 
any responsibility for the use or misuse of 
information contained in this book. It is sold 
for entertainment purposes only. 

Be Warned! Be Careful! 

This is sold as a novelty item only! 

NOTICE 

IT IS A VIOLATION OF MAN'S LAW 
TO KILL ANYONE ... 

ESPECIALLY IF THE S.O.B. IS A 
CORRUPT, EVIL, GOVERNMENT PUKE! 

Proceed With Caution 

,. 



-ULTIMATUM-

STATE OF IDAHO, 

Plaintiff/Respondent 
NO: 18552 

Elrcezpt• Only, ed. vs . 

MAYNARD C. CAMPBELL, JR., 

Defendant/Appellant 

APPELLANT'S REPLY BRIEF 

REPLY TO HENDERSON'S BRIEF 

LET ME FIRST COMPLIMENT MR. HENDERSON FOR HA V
lNG FINAllY SUBMIITED A BRIEF, WHICH IN DEFENSE 
OF THE MOST FOUL AND UNJUST PROCEEDINGS, IS NOT 
FOUND WANTING IN SPECIOUS PRETENSES, NOR LACK
ING IN OBSCENE ASSAULTS UPON THE VERY SOUL OF 
JUSTICE. HAVING CHOSEN TO DEFEND THE INDEFENSI
BLE, A CORRUPT BOISE COUNTY GOVERNMENT WHICH 
HAS GATHERED TO ITSELF AU THE WORST OF DIS
EASED AND VICIOUS QUALITIES, UKE SOME FATAL MAL
ADY, MR. HENDERSON NOW PLAYS THE HARWT AND 
PAINTS HIMSELF WITH THE IDENTICAL BRUSH. 

THE CRIMINAL OFFENSES, WHICH OCCURRED ON 6-23-89, UPON MY PROPERTY, 
BEGAN WITII A CRIMINAL CONSPIRACY, .•. BY THE COMPLAINANTS! 

Appeal Page 24,lines 4-8 

TilEY CONTINUED with a CRIMINAL TRESPASS, .•.. BY THE COMPLAINANTS! 
Appeal Page 24, Lines 9-17 

TilEY CONTINUED with a CRIMINAL THEFf, .... BY THE COMPLAINANTS! 
Appeal Page 24,lines 18-23 

TilEY CONTINUED with a FELONIOUS CRIMINAL ASSAULT UPON MY PERSON 
AND MY PROPERTY .... BY THE COMPLAINANTS! 

Appeal Page 24-25-26 

-o--o--o- ALL BEFORE I TOOK ANYACC/ON. ALLEGED BY TilE 
PROSECUTOR TO BE OF ANY CRIMINAL NATURE/ -o--o--o-

AND THEN THE COMPLAINANTS, IN COLLUSION WITH A CORRUPT SHERIFF, 
DISTRICT ATTORNEY, AND MAGISTRATE, CONSPIRED AND ACfED SO AS TO DE· 
PRIVE ME OF MY PROPERTY, RIGHT TO SELF-DEFENSE OR ACCESS TO JUSTICE. 
IT CULMINATED WITH ME BEING JAILED FOR A CRIME I DID NOT COMMIT. 

However, their crimes pale in comparison with the outrageous atrocities the conupt boise 
county has done to me since. I personally have NO criminal responsibility in the terrible mauer, 
and no amount of legalized harlotry by criminals in government can multiply words or a her facts to 
honestly impute guilt where there is none. Prosecuting Auomey Stockley, Sheriff Landers, Magis
Irate Young and Judge McKee are simply showing their true character as moral degenerates and 
criminal thugs , MOST WORTHY OF A HANGING! 
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ATTORNEY GENERAL'S FINAL SENTENCE 
SAYS MY DAMAGE CLAIMS CANNOT BE AD· 
DRESSED IN THE COURT. 

IT THAT IS SO, THEN MY FINAL REPJ.Y IS. 
THEY Wll.l. BE ADDRESSED OTHERWISE. 

IF These CRIMINAL thugs think they can assault me, Niter me, threaten me, kidnap me, jail 
me, steal over $50,000 from me, $2400 in cash, $20,000 in gold, over $20,000 in fraudulent legal ac
tions, destroy my family, reputation, business and life in general, destroy investments with a value in 
millions, at my cost of over $250,000 and II years t:l my life, ... AND do it all with me having NO 
RECOURSE but to quietly walk away ... they have another think coming. There are things worse 
than death, and tolerating such injustice would be one of them. 

In the FINAL ANALYSIS, even the illiterate savage was granted hiJ "Little Big Hom. • He 
willingly chose short term retribution in spite of long term defeat, MANFULLY RECOGNIZING 
the need to satisfy RIGHT and JUSTICE! CUSTER HAD IT COMING,. .. and I am much more 
than an illiterate savage. 

Those in authority are as much bound by their Ollhs not to infringe mrlawful rights, as I am 
bound to obey, "the law." Thereby, it naturally follows, that as the "official sets himself above the 
law, he loses his authority in his tyranny. He does, to all intents and purpoaes, "unauthorize" him~elf 
by acting out of and ~yond the sphere which the Constitution allows him to move in, and in such 
cases he has no more nght to be obeyed or held blameless than any other criminal. To resist him, and 
hold him accountable as under "Nature's Law," is no more an act of rebellion than to resist an armed 
plunderin~, murdering~ foreign inv-!er. To acquiesce to these ~ugs would be folly, for I know t,f 
sad expenence that theu tender memes are cruel. The proper ob.JCct of concentrated power iJ to pro
tect, not invade personal liberty. Tyranny and arbitrary power are utlerly incmsistent with and sub-
versive of the very design of civil government. ' 

God never gave any man the right to trample on the liberty, fislu, or property of another nor 
can any number of men confer such a right, which they themselves do not possess. You ~le' talk 
of rights, due process, justice, peaceful debate, ... Let the system handle it, .. 1 remind you,u has I Can 
you RESTORE TO ME TilE TIME TIIAT IS PAST? Can you RESTORE TO ME MY FORMER 
ESTATE? Can you HEAL THE DESTRUCTION OF MY FAMILY brought about by a aooked 
dru' dealing sheriff, o~ ~ ~rrupt, .scheming prosecutor, or a _degenerate, inept, bi-sexual magistrate? 
I think not. There are mjunes which nature CANNOT forgtve, she would cease to be nature if she 
did. Our C~tor implantc:d in u~ these unextinguish~b~e !~lings for good and wise purposes. They 
are the guardtans of HIS unage m our hearts. They distmgwsh us from the herd of common animals. 
The social compact would dissolve, and justice be extirpated from the earth, or have only a casual 
existence, were we callous to the touches of emotion. 

The robber and the murderer would often escape IUipU1lished, did not the injuries which our tem
pers sustain, provoke us into justice. 

I have been treated as an outlaw, but it is the people of "the system" who are totally lawless and 
without moral restraint or conscience input Their unbridled predatory instincts ooupled with a con
genital cowardice, have combined to lead them into positions of government: They have abused 
their positions so completely that I now fully reject any trust, conndence, or support of them. 
By this document I reject any fur~er acquiescence t'! th.em 0!' any of their rulings, nndlngs, 
laws or p~eten~~ autho~ty. There ts no longer any pomt m trymg to comply with a system per
m~te~ WI~ cn!'ll"als, as It only en~rages them. All my peaceful entreaties have been rejected 
wtth d11dam, wtth only. te~ds to convmce me that nothing flatlers vanity, or confums obstinacy, 
more than repeated peuuonmg. 

The Boise County government is so conupt and degenerate as to be good for nothing ... save to 
fuel the fires of justice and retribution. ' 

So out of the ruins of my life, wrought by an evil government, a new revolution may yet be 
born. They shall find their heartburn is only the beginning of hell's fire. I will become their worst 
nightmare. 

. In s~te o_f eve~g ... well d~~ted, ... the Attorney General's office has chosen to play an 
evil role m this ongomg travesty. Now tt s your tum, ro p alletUl artd bite off aU you tltiiiA: JOU cart 
chew. 

CONCLUSION 

I DEMAND this Court formally recognize my Innocence of the misdemeanor assault 
charge. 
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News from the Idaho World 

'This is the part of Patsy's Court I hate! 
When Maynard refused to, the bi-sexual bitch jailed him! 

,~ HU!Rand impoJ!e'H 
JAa/1 WO& U/0~ , 
andwo~ -- 2/ld!Tim«Ay.:J.·/.1 
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Since tliese Judicial Wliores insist on wiping tlieir 
ass witli our faws, from now 

, 
on were gonna 
wipe our 
ass witli 
tlieir 
liitfe! 

1991 UNPUBUSHED OPINION NO. 509 

IN THE COURT OF APPEALS OF THE STATE OF IDAHO 
No.18552 

STATEOFIDAHO, ) 

Plaintiff-Respondent, 

vs. 

) Filed: April3, 1991 
) 
) Frederick C. Lyon, Clerk 
) 300 So. Straughan Ave. 
) Boise,/dalao 2081343-1420 

MAYNARD C. CAMPBELL, JR., ) 

Defendant-Appellant 
) This Is an unpublished Opinion 
) and may not be cited as Authority 
) 

Vofe have c~nsidere_d Campbell's other argwnents and assertions of error. We find no ba
sts to set astde the JUdgment of conviction. Accordingly. it is affinned. 
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As always, 

DEDICATION 

This catalogue is dedicated to my oppressors who provided the in
centive for me to write it. 

o Judge D. Duff McKee-3 128 Lakeridge Place, Boise, Idaho 
2081343-4064 

o Judge Patricia Young-100 Wall, Idaho City, Idaho- 208/392-4263 
o Judge Byron Johnson-109 Wall, Idaho City, Idaho 
0 Prosecutor Edwin W. Stockley-5 mi So. of Idaho City, on Hwy 

21 , North Side of Hiway, Idaho City, Idaho- 208/392-4943 
0 Sheriff Craig Landers-Idaho City, & Garden Valley, Idaho - 208/392-4411 
0 Deputy Larry Tibbetts-Bear Rllll Rd., Idaho City, Idaho , 208/392-4352 
0 Deputy Geo. Erskin-ldaho City, Idaho 
o Mayor Ray Robison-206 Main, Idaho City, Idaho- 2081392-4472 
0 County Recorder Arlene Kolar-Idaho City, Idaho 
0 Attorney Dan Hawk ley - 10490 Tree Line, Boise, Idaho 

home - 208/378-0218; office - 208/343-4064 
0 Attorney Vern K. Smith, 1900 Main, Boise, Idaho- 208/322-7427 
The entire 0 Idaho Apellate and 0 Supreme Court, 451 W. State , 

·Boise, Idaho, and 0 Idaho Attorney General's Office, State Capitol 
Bldg, Boise, Idaho, as they are simply LYING WHORES protecting 
the above! 

These maggots, wtjustly, Wllawfully, and immorally conspired and acted, to de
prive me of my reputation, property, liberty, and almost my life, WHEN THEY 
KNEW I HAD BROKEN NO LAW! Further, should anything happen to me, by any 
branch of government, you can be sure these perverts played a role, whether commit
ment, indictment, incarceration, or demise. 

I sincerely pray that I may bear moral responsibility, for their premature arrival 
into the fires of hell, which they so richly deserve, since TYRANNY is a lY.iu: 
!:rlmt and carries a MANDATORY DEATH sentence! 

"STATE SPONSORED TERRORISM 
IS AN ACT OF WAR ... 

AND MUST 
BE RETALIATED AGAINST!" 

PRESS SECRETARY -THE WHITE HOUSE 
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Reprinted from Kingdoms at War! 

WITH JUSTICE FOR NONE! 

TAKEN FROM an article by Len Martin in Farmers & Consu
mers Report #36, Dec/Jan, 1989/90, P.O. Box 41, Gering, NE 
69341: 

Gany Hall Is on a forced vacation because he stopped some thieves from 
stealing some property of his daughter. It went like this. 

Gany discovered three rustlers in the process of stealing a horse owned 
by his daughter. In hopes of persuading the rustlers to stop. Gany grabbed 
his double-barrel shotgun and confronted the thieves. He didn't intend to 
use it, he hoped it would scare the thieves into leaving. It didn't work! The 
thieves came at him. Instead of shooting them, he put down his gun and 
took them on, physically-all three of them. Neighbors called the Sheriffs 
office for help. But they weren't needed-Gary handled the three thieves all 
by himself. 

After he had escorted them off his land, sheriffs deputies arrived, arrested 
Gany and took him to jail where he was charged with assault and felonious 
use of a firearm. Believing there was justice in America, Garry fought the 
charges in court-and lost. In the process, he lost his horne, land and sav
ings, and because of the tension his wife had a miscarriage. 

Geny Spence, an attorney out in Jackson, Wyoming, wrote In his book 
'With Justice For None": 

"Unless we are wealthy or powerful enough to buy it, we11 rarely experi
ence justice. 

"The truth Is, there Is no justice in America for the people. 
"Our forefathers, led by George Washington and Thomas Jefferson, 

argued that no law was valid if It deprived a man of his natural rights." 
The problem facing the law-abiding people of America Is that our court 

system has placed judges In the position of a god-the god is lucifer, signi
fied by the black robe the judge wears while on the throne In court. 

It often has been said that the law is what a judge says It Is. 
T oday's judges use statutory law as their guide and ignore the higher 

law-the Constitution which Is based on God's law-the God of the Chris
tians. 

One basic law is the right of a person to protect the life and property of 
himself and his family. But don't tell that to a judge. He's deaf in one ear 
and can't hear out of the other when it comes to God's law and the Consti
tution. Garry Hall found this out the hard way and he's behind bars-a five
year stretch-because of the warped mentality of sheriffs deputies, a prose
cuting attorney and a judge." -END OF QUOn: 

In my opinion, the only remaining way to get justice for Garry Hall is for the 
militia to ACf! Duty must put on the sword of vengence, so the terrible beauty 
of REAL JUSTICE can blossom in our land! Patriots should quietly learn the 
habits and home addresses of the judge, prosecutors, sheriff and the deputies in
volved. THEN action should be laken! I would not be so brash as to give com-
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plete instructions, particularly since MEN have their own personal preferences. 
It really doesn't matter ... just so the evil doers ~ind up DEAD! }HEN they 
should be plundered to reimburse Garry Hall for h1s loss and the patriots for the1r 
trouble. 

THAT WOUW BE JUSTICE ... think about it! Cases such as this and Gordon 
Kahl's illustrate why prosecutors and judges must be made personally accounta· 
ble! Tyranny is TREASON ... which carries with it the death penalty! 

This same type scenario is being replayed across America tens of thousands 
of times. Could it be our criminal government is using this means to "get" patri· 
ots? 

My own conviction is very similar! If you think my attitudes are extreme 
then just wait. your turn will come. 

The only people who still trust this government are those who have not yet 
experienced it! 

If you had been the victim of trespassing thieves who then attacked you, and 
you defended yourself only to t!'e degree necessary to St!JP the attack, and then, 
when you reported it to the shenff, YOU were charged w1th a MAJOR FELONY 
for SIMPLY PROTECTING YOURSELF, how would you feel? By the time 
YOU went through trial, served jail time, (in solitary confinemen~ ~ue to bad at
titude). had over $50,000 in cash, gold and goods stolen by the ongm~ attackers 
with the active participation of the D.A., judge, sheriff and depuues, YOU 
ALSO MIGHT be 
emotionally traumi-

'' ~. i\ thr CAN~ .r hu.-an f"'mh " 
i\. W.c~s rrt~WSJ for ot~e -,euplt ..• 

~ 1~ 111\ ~o~SEJifE?~ 

tized to the point 
where nothing less 
than bloodshed would 
give you any peace! 
Most thinking people 
realize that we CAN
NOT allow drug deal
ing, armed plundering 
gangs to roam our na
tion, oppressing and 
plundering at will. 
They must be stopped, 
and history shows 
very well that they 
will only stop IF they 
are DEAD! Gangs of 
criminal thugs living ~ 
is synonymous with 
plunder, oppression, 1 
and injustice for de- . _ 
cent people! 

CRIMINAL GOVERNMENT IS BY FAR THE ABSOLUTE 
WORST OF THE ARMED RAPING, PILLAGING, DRUG 

DEALING GANGS, ... AND THEY MUST BE DESTROYED! 
... PERIOD! 
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PREFACE 

LET NO QUARTER 
BE GIVEN 

BY JAMES R. JARRE'IT 

"IT WOUW BE THE GREATEST MISTAKE, 
CERTAINLY, TO THINK THAT CONCESSIONS 

MEAN PEACE. NOTHING OF THE KIND. 
CONCESSIONS ARE NOTHING 

BUT A NEW FORM OF WAR." -V 1. LENIN 

THE ABOVE quote by one of the most brutal architects of human misery 
applies to ANY concession of liberty. The present attack on our Second Amend
ment Right to Keep and Bear Arms is being waged in the fonn of concessions. 
Any retreat is part of a fatal process. In our suicidal search for a "ldnder gentla 
nation" we are sacrificing our birthright of liberty. It is time that we recognize 
that we are at war! 

There can be NO COMPROMISE on the issue of weapons. The presence of 
weapons in the hands of the sovereign citizen is the ONLY hope of leaving 
some legacy of freedom to our posterity. Any person, government official or 
agency that advocates the disarming in any manner of the law abiding citizens of 
this nation is guilty of treason. The penalty for treason is death. Presently, the 
laws of the government protects traitors and the enemies of freedom in this 
country while the principles of justice, human dignity and liberty languish in the 
darkness of apathy. How will we tell our children that freedom died because we 
did not have the courage to keep our weapons? Like jackals, the cowards, the 
weak and the timid in their quest for power. are harassing and isolating us. Each 
of us will someday face the choice-fight or surrender. We cannot even run be
cause America was the last refuge. 

Do not kid yourself about what is at stake. Your career, your property, your 
material wealth, your status among family and friends, your freedom from incar
ceration and even your life are at risk if you are willing to defend yourself frorn 
this crime perpetrated upon us by a malignant government The principles of 
honor, loyalty and courage are scoffed at and viewed as romantic nonsense. 
Keep in mind that those principles created the greatest nation in the history of 
the world. We owe no apology for that success. We won the greatest economic, 
political and military conflicts in history and in so doing bought the lives and 
relative liberty of those who now attack us from within and without. Our right 10 
own and carry weapons is at the heart of that success. Contrast. if you will, the 
subjugation of the Hungariansand the victory of the Afghans in the face of So
viet might 

If you speak of rights, of the principles of the United States Constitution, of 
the legitimacy of national and cultural continuity and dominance, of the sove
reignty of our physical borders-you, like me, wiU be labeled a fanatic, an extre-
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mist, a radical and even a terrorist Your phone will be tapped, your name will 
be listed in the files of intelligence and enforcement agencies from the local po
lice to other state and federal agencies. Most Americans naively believe becaus • 
we cast ballots and participates in other illusory trappings of a free people we 
enjoy liberty. Get arrested and see what happens. You will have a record for li~ 
whether you are guilty or innocent. The instances of police brutality and unjusti· 
fled shootings are increasing as the courts hold the police have no obligation to 
protect the citizen. Judges exercise judicial tyranny by creating Jaw rather than 
interpreting it as specified by the United States Constitution. 

"Citizens are being arrested for 
failure to surender identification. 

"Show me your papers" 
cannot be too far away." 

Citizens in Ariwna are being arrested for failure to surrender identification. 
"Show me your papers" cannot be too far away. 

The same officials, politicians, social activists, and lobotomized voters that 
have advocated and established the policies of open territorial borders, the aban
donment of our allies, the waste of over 50,000 American soldiers in the jungles 
of South East Asia, the socialist vomit being fed our children in the public 
schools, corrupt politicians, abusive police and government officials, distorted 
media reporting, the rape of our land, the J?Oisoning of our water and air, the 
strangulation of free enterprise by mega-busmess, the insanity of affumative ac
tion and the arrest and prosecution of citizens for self defense are the same rab
ble who will take your rights, confiscate your weapons and castrate your spirit. 

THE ILLUSION OF FREEDOM ------
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. If you are happy with Monday night Football, aerobics classes , an evening of 
wme and cheese at The Pointe, Club Med vacations or any of the other trinkets 
&!forded f3:t, compl~cent and willing whores, then depart from us in peace at this 
Ume. Contmue to hck the boots of your masters and perform the other duties of 
a prostitute. But know that you are an enemy of those who count freedom above 
comfo~. We ~ho love liberty mo~ than security seek no quarrel with any man. 
B~t, netther wt~l we wear the. chatns of subjugation. Take our weapons and we 
wtl~ take your life. Take wanung, the line has been drawn. If blood is to be shed, 
let tt begm here. ~hould the flames of violence consume us, history will mark 
for future generau'?ns the courage and passing of free men. If the Almighty 
grants an undeservmg people mercy ooce again before the light flickers into 
darkness, free me~ and women will take their weapons in hand, place the point 
of the sword agamst the throat of the enemy and no quarter shall be given. 

Reprinted with Permission from the author and 
Aid & Abet Newsletter, P.O. Box 8787, Phoenix, AZ 85066 
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Reprinted from: 

SILENT WEAPONS 

FOR 

QUIET WARS 

Tools of Justice and retribution speciflcally tailored for 
this present age of oppressive viciousness and corrup
tion, where evil APPEARS to reign supreme, unhin-
dered, and unchallenged. 

Nature's God has provided us more than one way to 
"kill-a -rat." Our function is to seek out the methods, 
and then root out the evil rats! 

· It's very late in the history of free men and women, but 
not too late to "send them a message." We need to 
reach out and touch someone. God wills lt! God DE
MANDS it! With these weapons. we eloquently. and si
lently, "Just Say NO!" to plunder, oppression, tyranny, 
and evil. 

Sooner or later, EVERY tyrant must set down to a ban
quet of consequences. 

"Gentlemen and ladies ... 
I propose a toast. .. 

to freedom ... to justice ... 
to well earned consequences!" 

"Governments need armies to protect them against 
their enslaved and oppressed subjects." 
-uo Tolstoy (1893) 
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INTRODUCTION 
In earlier, simpler times, when men lived in small bands close to na

ture, there existed in each band a very respected and special individual to 
whom was entrusted the ancient knowledge of the healing and other spe
cial properties of the plants which grew in the area. This person was the 
shaman or medicine man of the tribe, and it is one part of his craft which 
we will celebrate in this book. This book is a celebration of that ancient 
and fine art, the art of poisoning, practiced today by such people as doc
tors, bartenders, tobacco venders, drug pushers, politicians, and jailers. 

The advance of medical and chemical technology in recent times has 
made successful poisoning more difficult than it was in the days of the 
shaman. The simple and easily available poisons such as rat poison or ar
senic can all be easily detected in the body of the victim if a thorough au
topsy is done. In the case of inorganic poisons such as arsenic, mercury, 
cadmium, etc., the tell-tale traces of these substances _can be found in the 
body of the deceased for as long as the remains are around to be an
alyzed. It makes no difference if the body is embalmed or cremated, for 
these substances are chemical elements and can't be destroyed by any
thing short of nuclear hellfire, or a corrupt court, (price list available on 
request-appellate courts slightly higher). For this reason, the successful 
poisoner must avoid such quick fixes and return to his cultural roots, the 
knowledge of the shaman, if he is to avoid detection, ... unless he is sim
ply trying to send them a message. 

It is a sad commentary on the brutish times we live in that the use of 
deadly substances as a means of homicide is virtually unheanl of. Instead 
of the quiet dignity of an effective poision, those with homicidal intent 
seem to impulsively reach for a gun, knife, or club. All these crude in
struments leave no doubt as to the cause of death. 

WHAT MAKES 
A GOOD POISON? 

(RAT POISONING FOR FUN, OR JUSTICE!) 

When considering the large number of substances which can exert a 
deadly effect on the human body, the question naturally comes up, "What 
makes one substance a good poison, and another one not so good or ac
tually bad?" The answer to that question, of course, depends upon the cir
cumstances in which the poison is to be used. What may be an excellent 
war gas may not be very suitable to the assassination of one person, and 
vice versa. Choosing the right poision for the job is like calling the right 
play in football. It requires knowledge of the subject and use of psychol
ogy to make the right choice. There are, however, some general rules of 
thumb to follow which make the subject considerably simpler. 
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The first two general rules are the golden rules of rat poisoning, 
which is only right, since most targets are rats anyway. Rule number 
one is that the little goodie to be delivered to the subject must no~ ~e 
overly unpalatable. This rule, of cour:se. ~s just ~ommo~ sense, but tt ts 
also the most violated rule of good pmsomng. It ts unbelievable how of
ten people do stupid things like put lye or cleaning ~uid ~n an int~nded 
target's coffee, just to have it spat right out. You can tmagme th~ kmd ?f 
scenes this blunder can lead to, especially when the would-be pmsoner ts 
serving the drink. A great deal of embarrassment can be avoided by pay
ing some attention to how the intended targ~t is . likely to rea~t .to the 
deadly substance being offered. If the poison ts gomg to be admtms~ered 
by mouth, it may be wise to choose one of the tasteless, ?<Iorle~s potS?ns 
described in this book. A good mix for really foul -tastmg potsons ts a 
shot of whiskey, or coke. 

The second golden rule of rat elimination says that the material 
should not cause bait shyness before a lethal dose is consumed. Sever
al factors come into play here. Most important is the length of time tx:
tween consuming the little goodie and the onset of the sympto~s of .po•
soning. For example, let's say the mark is a slow eater, and ts bemg gtven 
one of the materials which shows some early effect such as numbness or 
burning of the mouth soon after any is consumed. This could lead to fai~ 
ure of the mission, and the most dire consequences for the would-be pot
soner. This problem becomes very tricky when a large group is to be at
tacked at once, since people naturally become very wary when they start 
to see their associates keeling over. 

I see several ways around this problem. First of all, one of the slow
acting poisons such as the castor bean or botulin may be served. As ~ al
ternative, one of the many fme gases may be us~d. I wo~ld .es~cta~y 
recommend phosgene, arsine and phosphine or mtrogen dtoxt~e m this 
respect, because they don't have much odor at lethal concentratt~>ns, and 
their effects are delayed so that an entire group can be taken out tf so de
sired. 

The third general rule of good poisoning is that how quic~y .a poi
son acts is crucial to its value in any mission. To my way of thmkmg on 
this subject, a poison should either cause death very quickly before help 
can be reached, or its action should be very much delayed to cause the 
victim to be unable to pinpoint the cause of ~s distressing condit!on. I.n 
this respect, I feel some of the cancer-causmg agents covered m this 
book are very appealing. Their use requires patience, but the knowledge 
that a time bomb has been planted in the mark. and is ticking away can be 
very satisfying, incredably so! 

The fourth general rule of good poisoning is that the material 
should be available without leaving a trail of suspicious pu~hases to lea~ 
the finger of guilt pointing back to the perpetrator. F~r tht~ reas.on, pot
sons which can be obtained from plants are emphastzed m thts book. 
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Many very beautiful plants have very deadly effects. Growing a fe w of 
th~m would ra~se absolutely no susp~cion. In addition, there are many 
wtld plants whtch are also deadly potsonous. A good field guide book 
available at any library or book store, would reveal to the reader a whole 
new world of which he was previously unaware. 

It is also important that the material be locally available. I can see lit
tle value in a substance which one must travel half way around the world 
to obtain. In this same vein, there are many fine deadly substances which 
can easily be stolen or "borrowed" (my friends and I use the term "liber
ated"!) if a person knows where to look for them. See the list at the end 
?f ~s boo~ of the chemical~ mentioned in this book along with their ma
JOr mdustnal and commerctal uses for hints on where to look for these 
deadly substances. 

The fifth and final general rule of good poisoning dictates that the 
substance used should be very difficult to detect in the body, both be
fore death, to frustrate treatment, and after death, to frustrate the 
ensuing investigation. To make this easier, the symptoms and appear
ance of the body should mimic one or more natural diseases, so that 
death may be attributed to this disease at autopsy. It is also important that 
the substance being used is effective in very small amounts, so that its 
presence does no~ jump out at the person doing the lab tests at autopsy. 
Muc.h ~o~ on th~s later, but suffice it to say now that if the substance is 
exot1c, It IS not hkely to be looked for in the corpse at autopsy, and if 
they do ~ot look for 1t, it will not be found. Along this line, 1 once again 
have to smg the praises of the time-delay poisons. These wonderful little 
gems, like the cancer-causing agents which can be extracted from plants 
or obtained from industrial sources, or cooked up on your own, guarante~ 
~ost c?mplete safety of the poisoner. SO long as he does not boast of 
h!s cunn!ng, or get caught in the act, I see no way for his deeds to land 
him behind bars. After all, if the cause of an individual case of cancer 
could be proven, tobacco companies would have been sued into bank
ruptcy years ago. 

One quick word here before we move on. It is a natural human ten
dency to believe that if a little is good, more must be better. This could 
not be fa!fher fro.~ the truth in the field of good poisoning. The human 
stomach ts a sens1t1ve organ and may very well rebel against being given 
a megadose of .any substance. An untimely attack of vomiting could very 
well l~ad to failure of the mission, with the most dire consequences for 
those mvolved. A good general rule is to never use more than twice the 
reco.mm~nded dose, unless the victim is very fat. There is an added ben
efit m this, as smaller dosages are more difficult to detect later. 

5'CJMEPAV.. / '/I(.L. 7h'F EAIP5 (J~ lJIE 11/Clli'.t.P 
Sfi.4LL REMEMDER A AlP 7ZIR,.Y t/lfllV T#E 
LORI?: ANP fiE 15 T#E G OVERI1DR AMOAG 
WE tVA.ii'OtYS. " .Ps-a/ ;w 2Z : 27,28 
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HEAVY METALS 
These materials have nothing to do with rock music. Instead it is a 

tenn used to refer to mercury, lead, cadmium and the compounds that 
they fonn . Since none of the h~avy metals are nonnal~y found .in the 
body in any large amount, findmg them at autopsy w1ll be ev1de!lce 
enough to prove poisoning. A test for the presence of heavy metals IS a 
standard part of every autopsy where poisonin~ i~ suspecte.d. ~ercury is 
pretty representative of the whole group, so I wtll JUSt descnbe us effects. 

Most of us are probably familiar with mercury metal, the silvery liq
uid that fills some thennometers. It is called quicksilver, and is not par
ticularly dangerous, except for its vapors. That is because it does not dis
solve into the water in the body, so it can't get around to do its work. The 
salts of mercury are much more poisonous, and of these, corrosive s~b
limate, HgCh, is probably the worst: A person who swallows some l.m
mediately notices a harsh metal taste m his mouth, followed by a bunung 
feeling in the stomach. Soon after that, bloody vomit starts coming, ~d 
later, bloody diarrhea. 1be kidneys stop working, so the flow of unne 
comes to a halt Death can occur within one hour from a big dose, but it 
is more likely to occur days later from exhaustion. the fatal dose depends 
on how soon after eating the poison the victim begins to vomit. If vom
iting does not occur, .2 gram will be enough to cause death. For more in
fonnation, see The American Journal of Medical Science, Volume 185, 
page 149 (1933). The author is Peters. 

TETRAETHYL LEAD 
This substance, fonnerly added to gasoline to lessen "knocks" is fatal 

in the amount of 150 milligrams. It causes degenerative lesions in the 
brain and other tissues. Your target will experience excitement of the 
central nervous system with delirium and mania before he dies. 

This is found in leaded gasoline in the amount of .001 %. Hence, one 
gallon of leaded gasoline contains about 3-1{1. gm. of this subst~ce, 
which is quite a lot. About a tenth of a gallon of leaded gas would y1eld 
plenty for a case of "Justice"! 

Tetraethyl lead boils at 400° Fahrenheit. Gasoline boils at between 
85° and 3WO Fahrenheit, depending on the time of year (in the winter, 
lighter, faster-boiling hydrocarbons are used than i.n the s~mmer~. De
pending on the time of the year and your geograph1~ locauon, botl gas
oline somewhere between 2500 and 3WO Fahrenheu. Be sure no open 
flame is anywhere near! 

The residue will be tetraethyllead. 
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CYANIDE 
(Also See Prussic Acid -The Gas Form) 

One of the more popular poisons of modem times, cyanide is merely 
the combination of two of our most common elements, carbon and nitro
gen (the cyanide radical, -CN). 

Potassium cyanide will kill any!ln~ in the. amount o~ .2 gm., u.su~y in 
under 15 minutes. Symptoms begm 1mmed1ately and mclude gtddmess, 
headache, palpitation, unconsciousness, and death. 

HCN boils at 26°C, which is normal room temperature. Even well be
low that temperature it evaporates off fumes like crazy. If you have ever 
fooled around with ether, you know what I mean. These fumes are very 
deadly, one part per 2000 air is a deadly concentratio.n. If you must f?Ol 
around with the stuff, Organic Syntheses reports that 1f you smoke a Cig
arette while around HCN, the taste of the smoke will become unpleasant 
if you are breathing in any HCN. ~e .fatal dose of sodium or ~tassium 
cyanide is about .1 gram. For HCN 1t IS ~~ut .05 ~ (50 m1ll1grams). 
This is a little over 1{1.0 of a quart of gas, tf tnhaled directly. 

ETHYLENE GLYCOL 
AND DIETHYLENE GLYCOL 

Ethylene glycol is lethal only in amounts of 3.5 to 4.0 ounces, yet it 
has some interesting characteristics which may make it a good expedient 
poison. First, it is universally avai.lable ~s anti-freeze. Secondly! it. has a 
sweetish, agreeable taste. And thirdly, 1t produces an effect s1milar to 
drunkenness. Death usually occurs in about an hour to an hour and one
half from the time of ingestion, due to respiratory failure, though it may 
occur somewhat later from pulmonary edema or renal failure. 

Diethylene glycol causes similar symptoms. It is more toxic (about .5 
oz. is a fatal dose) but less readily available. 

THALLIUM 
Along with diamond dust, thallium is the most heinous of all poisons. 

It is completely odorless and tasteless, and fatal in the amount of one 
gram. 

The symptoms begin one to three days ~ro~ the time of. ~gestion. 
They include extreme p~in, nausea, pa~sthes1as m the e~trem1ttes, ~em
atemesis (bloody vom1tmg), bloody d1arrhea, loss of hau, convulsiOns, 
lethargy, cyanosis, tremors, ataxia, psychological depression, fever, 
bleeding from the pores, skin swelling, brain damage, and death. 
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All this takes place over a period of six weeks. Beyond immediate 
emesis, there is no cure. 

Thallium and water hemlock are poisons specifically put on this earth 
by God for corrupt government pukes and their families, after all, 
these bastards busy themselves destroying 1l.U[ families, so we 
shouldn't hesitate to respond in kind, "sauce for the goose ... "! 

NITROGEN DIOXIDE -Gas 
This is one of our favorites. A short exposure to 250-300 parts per 

million will probably not be noticed, except perhaps for a slight pain in 
the chest. Several hours or several days later, edema will develop, and 
your target dies. 

It is made by dropping copper filings into dilute nitric acid. 
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PRUSSIC ACID -Gas 
Prussic acid, or hydrocyanic acid, is so deadly that its discoverer, sci

entist Karl Wilhelm Scheele, was killed from its fumes. 

Prussic acid is the most toxic form of cyanide, death occurring in a 
matter of minutes. It is the same substance used by governments in gas 
chambers. 

Hydrocyanic acid is formed by the action of strong acids on po
tassium or sodium cyanide. 

One could quickly clear out an area by dropping a few ounces of po
tassium cyanide in a pyrex bowl of acid, and then exiting the scene as 
quickly as possible. 

Another method which would offer varying degrees of time delays 
would be a compact laboratory faucet apparatus slowly dripping small 
amounts of acid into a beaker partially filled with cyanide salts. 

HYDROGEN SULFIDE- Gas 
With a toxicity only slightly less than that of prussic acid, hydrogen 

sulfide has some characteristics of interest to those wishing to create jus
tice. 

The gas is naturally occurring in swamps, marshes, and sewer lines -
hence, its name of "sewer gas." Although its characteristic smell of rotten 
eggs can serve as a warning sign of its presence, the action of this gas on 
the olfactory nerves is such as to quickly deaden them and make them 
unaware of any unusual smells. 

Just about anyone who is a camper, fishennan, or hunter may enter ar
eas where there would conceivably be lethal concentrations of hydrogen 
sulfide. All you have to do is terminate such a target with hydrogen sul
fide and drag his body into a swamp or marshy area. (If you live in the 
country, you probably know of one or two swampy areas that smell 
strongly of sulfur. These are perfect.) 

The manufacture of hydrogen sulfide is as simple as prussic acid. It is 
created by water coming into contact with phosphorous pentasulfide. 
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PHOSPHATE ESTERS 
(lnsecti cides!) 

Discovered by the Germans in WWII, phos_ph:'te ~sters are !'ow J?ri
marily used as insecticides. Symptoms begm wt~n mm~tes _of mgesuon 
and include weakness, unsteadiness, blurred vtst?n, pams m the ~hest 
and stomach, vomiting, dianbea, tremors, cyanosts, ~rna, co~vulst?ns, 
and within twenty-four hours, death. These can be uuhzed by mgestton, 
injections, breathed, or simply skin contact! 

Listed below are some of these insecticides and the lethal dose for 

each: 

Trade Name 
TEPP 
Di-syston 
Guthion 
EPN 
Systox 
OMPA 
Phosdrin 
Trithion 
Parathion* 
Methyl Parathion 

Nerve Gases for Comparison 
Tabun 
So man 
Sarin 

Lethal Dosage 
100mg. 
300mg. 
300mg. 
400mg. 
200mg. 
350mg. 
250mg. 
900mg. 
200mg. 
250mg. 

under 1 mg. 
under 1 mg. 
under 1 mg. 

*Parathion is very similar to nerve gas! 
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BOTULISM 
As .000028 of one gram will kill a man, this poison is quite lethal. 

When ingested, symptoms occur in twelve to thirty-six hours, and in
clude fatigue, dizziness, headache, constipation, vertigo, difficulty in 
swallowing and in speech, the regurgitation of fluids from the nose and 
mouth, muscular incoordination, and eventual death from respiratory fail
ure. 

Taken through the bloodstream, death is quick and relatively symp
tomless. 

Botulism is fun and easy to make. Fill a jar with com, green beans, or 
chopped beats. Drop in a few pieces of meat and about a tablespoon of 
fresh dirt. Now pour in water until surface tension brings it above the top 
edge of the jar, then screw on the cap tightly. If done properly, there 
should be no air or next to no air trapped in the jar. It may help if you 
blend the vegetable used. Put this jar in a dark, moderately warm area for 
ten days. At the end of this period, you should notice a bloat to the lid of 
the jar and small amounts of a brownish mold. These are the cultures of 
Clostridium botulinum, which produce the botulinus exotoxin, also 
known as botulism, as a by-product of digestion. 

As this can be a hit-and-miss method, use two or three jars at a time. I 
will attempt to describe exactly how botulism germs can be grown, and 
their exceedingly poisonous product used for both assassination purposes 
and as a weapon of mass destruction. 

Every once in a while, . a story comes to the public's attention about 
some poor unfortunate(s) falling victim to botulism as a result of eating 
improperly preserved food. If a commercial product is at fault, a mad 
scramble ensues as the authorities try to get a recall in motion before 
more victims succumb to the tainted tasties. In these investigations, there 
is always a mood of tragic accident and misfortune, which is why bot
ulism is so highly recommended as a tool of assassination. It is always 
assumed that cases of botulism are accidential results of eating bad food, 
not the handiwork of a crafty executioner. 

Botulism is a disease generally caused by eating food in which the 
bacteria Clostridia botulinum has grown. The bacteria produces a most 
exceedingly poisonous protein, botulin, as a normal part of its growth. 
The poison production is the bacteria's way of claiming a particular 
chunk of food it is growing on as its own. Death is the penalty for any 
animal reckless enough to snatch it from its grasp. Do you notice how 
NATURAL it is that a CAUSE yields a JUST RESULT? Even a simple 
"bacteria," when "put upon" by an "oppressor," VIOLENTLY, (al
though subtly), terminates it's oppressor, regardless of the cost for doing 
so. It's called "the Law of the Jungle," and AIN'T IT GRAND!?! Only 
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modem subjects of oppressive government. (tyranny), are "expected" to 
tum the other cheek. Well folks, 

... Government can KISS MY CHEEKS! 

Botulin is the second most powerful poison known, taking the run
ner up position to a poison made by an exotic strain of South Pacific co
ral bacteria. 1be fatal dose of pure botulin is in the neighborhood of 1 
microgram, so thtrt art 1 miUionjatal doses in a gram of pure botulin. 

The bacteria that makes botulin, Oostridia botulinum, is found all 
over the world. A randomly chosen soil sample is likely to contain quite 
a few spores of this bacteria. Spores are like seeds for bacteria, and can 
withstand very harsh treatment. This property will come in very handy in 
any attempt to grow botulism germs, because other g~rms can be wiped 
out by heating in hot water, leaving the spores to germmate and take over 
once they cool down. Much more on this later. 

Another very important property of botulism germs is that they can't 
survive exposure to air. The oxygen in it kills them, but does not kill 
their spores. Whatever toxin th.e germs made. before their demise also 
survives. This need to exclude a1r from the environment where the germs 
are growing is the most difficult engineering challenge to the aspiring 
cultivator of Clostridia botulinum. 

· Finally, all botulism genns are not created equal. lbere are subgroups 
within the species that make toxins that vary immensely in their potency. 
Tiley are called types: A, B, C, D, E, F and 84. Type A is by far the most 
deadly, followed by type Band 84. The other ones we won't even bother 
to discuss. Also within a single type, there are individual differences in 
how much toxin a given strain will produce. Breeding and gene ma
nipulation have a lot to do with this, and our government (and the Russ
kies as well) have put a lot of effort into picking out strains that make an 
inordinate amount of toxin. The champion as of about 30 years ago was 
the Hall strain, but I'm sure that they've come up with something better 
since then. 1be Hall strain of type A was able to make 300 human fatal 
doses of botulin per ml of broth it grew in. 

Here we will explore the two major levels of use for botulin as an at
tack weapon: the individual or small group assassination, and the large 
scale assault with the poison in a manner similar to nerve gas. 

SMALL SCALE AITACK 

On this level of attack, the need for training in bacteriology almost 
disappears. All that is needed is an ability to work carefully, and a basic 
knowledge of sterile technique. The wide-spread cultivation of magic 
mushrooms is evidence enough that these skills can be found outside of 
the traditional4 year college setting. 

For this attack plan, the best approach is the one I call "the accidental 
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clumsy canner." This line is chosen because it is so simple, and is also 
the way that most cases of accidental botulism poisoning occur. 

. The process o~ canni~g. is ideally suited for getting a horde of bot
~bsm germs growmg. This IS because the process of canning (if not done 
m a pressure cooker) is one where the can of goodies is heated in a water 
bath with a .se~~t cover on the can. The contents of the can get heated 
enough to killlivmg germs, but not spores. The air in the can gets driven 
out, an~ replaced with steam. As the can cools down, the sealant cap 
keeps atr from returning to the can and a vacuum develops. 1be result is 
an oxygen free botulism paradise. 

Tf:te o~y reason w~y such home canned goodies are not rampant with 
botul1sm IS that there IS another factor very important to the growth and 
happi~es~ of botulism germs. They are fussy about what they like to 
grow m, Its pH, and the temperature. All of these factors are easily con
trolled by an attacker to give the botulism germs a happy and healthful 
(for them) home. 

. The condi~ons most favorable for growing a vigorous culture of bot
ubsm germs mclud~ a food source that is rich in protein, a pH that is 
nearly ~cut~ (the 1deal starting pH is 7.2, which is so close to neutral 
that md1caung pH paper will show no difference between 7.2 and the 
neutral 7.0), and a nice warm place to grow in undisturbed for a few 
days. Their favorite temperature is 35°C (9f.'f'F). They can handle cooler 
temperatures, but warmer temps may do great damage to the culture of 
germs. 

. Now that the basics have been covered, how exactly would the "ac
CI~ental clumsy canner" attack plan be carried out? The first step is to ob
tatn s?me spores of the botulism germ. These are not the sort of things 
on.e p1cks up ~t the comer drug store, so a field trip is in order to obtain 
soil samples bkely to <:Ontain the spores of Clostridia botulinum, pref
erably type A for maxtmum effectiveness. A lot of research has been 
done on the ~ypes of soil. most likely. to contain large amounts of spores. I 
c.an su~anze ~e find.m~s br saymg. that CJ. botulinum prefers dark, 
n~h, fatrly wet soil that IS ncb m organ1c matter. Sandy soil is not so well 
s~tted for CJ. botulinum. It is also more heavily populated in warm re
giOns ~an cold ones. Finally, type A is the predominant type of botulism 
germ m the US, with virgin soil holding the greatest preponderance of 
type A germs. 

~e fo~owing articles will prove invaluable in fleshing out these gen
eralities With more concrete specifics: 

"Incidence and Distribution of C 1. botulinum in Soils of lliinois" by 
M.T. Jones, Fd.Res., Vol. 10, page 238 (1945) 

"Su~ey of Soils for Spores of Cl.Botulinum" by C.G. Knock, J.Sci. 
FdAgrzc., Vol 3, page 86 (1952) 

"The Distribution of Spores of CJ . Botulinum in California" by K.F. 
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Meyer,]. Infect. Diseases, Vol. 31, page 541 (1922) 
Same title for US -ibid .• page 559 
Same title for Alaska and Canada -ibid., page 595 
"Spores of CJ . botulinum in Georgia Soil" by R.E. Morse, Fd. Res., 

Vol. 15, page 454 (1950) 
"Prevalence of C I. Botulinum in Soils of Central New York State" by 

E.W. Parry, Fd. Res., Vol. 11, page 203 (1946) 

This is all very easy. It is more difficult to find soil samples that do 
not have botulism germs in them than to find those that do. The sample 
should be taken a few inches below the surface. 

With several likely samples in hand, it is time to begin canning. A 
good home medium for growing botulism germs is greasy beef. Some 
cheap, fatty cuts are deboned, and run throu~ a bl~nder. An equal 
amount of tap water is added to the mush, and 1t IS put m narrow-mou~ 
quart-size canning jars. They should be filled nearly full, so that ~ere IS 
not much air space left in them. Then about half a tablespoon of sotl sam
ple is added to each jar. Two jars f~r each soil sample s~ould prove su_f
ficient. The lids are put on for cannmg, and the sample IS shaken to mtx. 
it through each jar. 

The jars are then placed in a lar~e ke~e cont~ning boil~g.water~ and 
heated for 45 minutes to one hour, JUSt like caruung tomato JUice. Micro
biologists call this step "heat sh.>cking." It wipes out the living germs, 
leaving only the spores to survive. The purpose of the fat in the beef is to 
melt. rise to the top and seal off the beef from anr possible air on c~l
ing. The airless condition of the jars after the hds seal upon cooling 
means that only anaerobic (means they grow in the absence of air) spore
forming bacteria will be able to grow in the jars. This still leaves several 
species of germs besides botulism g~rms to con~inate the bre~. but 
many of them, like tetanus, make potsons of theu own, and so wtll not 
cause great harm. 

After the heat shocking, the jars are taken out to cool. The jars are put 
in a warm place to grow. They should not be shaken, or in any o~er '!'ay 
disturbed as this might cause air to get into the broth. The cannmg nngs 
may be l~sened as soon as they cool down, because growing botulism 
germs make hydrogen sulfide ~as (rotten eg~ odor) an~ this _gas may 
build up pressure and cause the Jars to explode tf they cant vent It off. 

After a few days to a week at 90°F, ~ jars should be ju~t about 
ready. The jars contining botulism cultures wtll be easy to recognize. The 
meat will have turned black, and be at least partly digested by the little 
devils. A foul-smelling gas will have built up in the jars, and ruined the 
seals on the lids of the jars. 

The next step is to test the posion level in promising jars. Mice, ham
sters and guinea pigs come in handy for this. Wearing rubber gloves, the 
lid is carefully cracked open a little bit, and a few drops of the brew are 
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SLAVERY 

Just as In George Orwell's 1984, wolds used by the mass
media mean the opposite of what they say. Mass-media my
thology doublespeaks "freedom" when slavery Is the reality. 

People wrongly assume that just because they have peace, 
material things, entertainment, and creature comforts, they 
are free . They miss the fact that through trickery they have 
become entangled In a sticky web of licenses, permits and 
contracts which are being used by the state to control arid tie 
them down. 

Just like In the old movies about Nazi Germariy, their papers 
must be in order, and they cannot do anything without those 
papers, which can only be granted to them by their master, 
the state! 

THE AMfQIKAN DQEAM 
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removed with an eye dropper. The brew then goes down the mouth of the 
unfortunate test victim. Within a few days, the animal should be dead, if 
it is a good batch. The delay of a few days is due to the nature of the poi
sion, and is not an indication of how good the batch is. 

With the first test passed, the next step is to test it on a larger animal 
to see how potent the brew is. Rats make excellent test subjects, and 
they come in a variety of sizes, from the small gray ones, to the larg
er, black robed, two-legged type. The signs of poisoning are sleepiness, 
vomiting, loose bowels, paralysis and death. 

With the preliminaries taken care of, the botulin is ready for its target. 
A good batch should have several lethal doses of botulin per ml of broth 
in a jar. This small amount of foul-smelling slop can easily be disguised 
in a strong-tasting mixer, such as chili, or coffee. Care must be taken 
with the botulin that it not be subjected to boiling water or similar high 
temperature. Botulin is a protein, and will be denatured and made harm
less by heat. 

Once the symptoms of botulism appear, the antitoxins that medical 
science has developed are completely useless. Whether the victim lives 
or dies as a result of botulism depends solely on how large a dose the vic
tim has received, and how tough the victim is. Treatment before the start 
of symptoms offers some hope, so long as too massive a dose was not in
gested. 

In its earlier stages, botulism in humans is often misdiagnosed as such 
thing as stomach flue, polio, heart trouble, or heavy duty booze hound
ing. However, by the time the later stages of the illness are reached, the 
doctors usually have it figured out For this reason, the assassin does not 
rely on the unexplained mystery disease as his line of defense. Instead, 
the line taken is the one of accidental contamination of the food supply. 
DMSO should be an excellent delivery method. See the part about 
DMSO on pages 30 and 31. 

LARGE SCALE MASS 
DESTRUCTIVE ATTACK 

The large scale production of botulin toxin is an alternative to the use 
of nerve gases for assault on enemy population centers. This may at first 
surprise you, but the crude production techniques of the small scale at
tack and "the accidental clumsy canner" can be radically improved upon 
to yield mass quantities of terrifyingly potent botulin toxin. 

The use of botulin has several advantabes over Sarin or the V -gases as 
an agent for devastating enemy cities. First and foremost, botulin is sev
eral hundred times more potent than even the most potent V -gas. This 
huge jump in toxicity means that one reasonably large bomber plane 
(like a Cessna Cub) could carry a payload that would wreak havoc with 
an entire metropolitan area. This is because botulin is quite deadly when 
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inhaled (even more so than when eaten) so a bomb design similar to the 
one for Sarin and the V-gases results in a punch rivaling that of a tac
tical nuke! Equal Opportunity triumphs again! 

The second advantage of botulin manufacture over nerve gas pro
duction is that it does not use the large amounts of chemicals that are 
necessary for a massive scale assault with the nerve gases. This allows 
the attack group to evade any scrutiny that may be covering the chem
icals used for nerve gas manufacture. This scrutiny is not likely to be 
covering the basic precursors emphasized in this work, but one never 
knows how pervasive Big Brother's snooping is. The recent explosion of 
biotechnology companies and microbreweries creates an excellent forest 
for the botulin producer to hide in. 

A third factor to be kept in mind with botulin production is that a per
son can be vaccinated against poisoning by botulin. This is standard pro
cedure for the workers in the Army's chemical research facility. Three in
jections of the "toxoid" provide reasonable protection against small 
exposures to botulin. Attempts to get vaccinated through normal medical 
channels could arouse suspicion, so making homemade toxoid may be 
called for. See Journal of Immunology, volume 55, pages 245 to 254, for 
directions. The author is C. Nigg. This compares favorably to nerve gas 
production, where the only protection is to avoid all exposure to the 
chemical. 

Finally, the poison is all natural, and is made without re
sorting to preservatives, artificial colorings or flavors. Just the 
down home goodness of Mother Nature. 

. Botulin keeps well so long as it is kept cold and out of the light. When 
it makes its way out into the world, more dangers await it. As was men
tioned earlier, botulin is a protein and so is denatured by heat. It also 
can't stand basic conditions, but does not mind exposure to dilute acids. 
The combination of hot and basic water quickly does it in. Cold water 
that is neutral or slightly acid will not harm the botulin, so poisoning of 
water supplies is an alternative for a botulin attack. While considering 
this, one must keep in mind the very small percentage of a city's water 
supply that goes into human drinking purposes. Much larger amounts go 
into industrial processes, and flushing toilets. Botulin tainted water that is 
used to flush a toilet, is just botulin down the drain. It is also well to keep 
in mind the huge size of the typical reservoir. When full, they usually 
have enough water in them to last for a year. Poisoning . the whole res
ervoir would require huge amounts of toxin, and would be wasteful. Be
yond that there is the water purification system for the botulin to make it 
past. 

A more direct water supply attack may make more sense, such as con
taminating a well or pipeline which serves an enemy complex. Details of 
this attack plan are best left to the fertile imaginations of the attack 
group. 
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THE CASTOR BEAN 

. BEHIND it's innoce~t exterior the bean hides a sinister secret. It con
tams a very deadly and difficult to detect poison. 

The deadly seeds of the bean are about the size of a pea. 
~en~ath th~ hard coat of the seeds, ~ the pulp of tJ:le _seed, is a most 

fascmatmg poison, an unusual plant poison, because It IS a protein in 
~ntrast t? the great ff!ajority of plant poisons, which are alkaloids. This 
IS a very Important pomt because all the alkaloids can now be easily de
tected and identified ~y use of a gas chromatograph mass spectrometer. 
Formerly excellent poisons such as nicotine or aconitine are now virtual
ly useless because of the ease of detection of tiny quantities of poison 
~ssible with the 9C-mass spe~. rn>teins, on the other hand can be very 
difficult t~ detect m a body. This ts because of the needle in the haystack 
effect. With all the thousands of different proteins in a body, to pick out 
~ne that doe~·~ belong there is very difficult, especially if It is not there 
·~ large quantt~tes. Another class of compounds that share this quality of 
dtfficult detection are quaternary ammomum compounds. 

Ric~n from Castor .be~ is one o~ t!'te de~dhest of all poisons, .035 
mg. bemg enough to killtf mhaled or InJected mtravenously (it is consid
erably less toxic when ingested, though one well-chewed castor bean will 
kill). TJ:le extraction proces.s is simple and the castor bean plant itself can 
be obtamed at many nursenes across the country. 

The Bulgarian exile and journalist Georgi Markov was killed not too 
long ago by a KyB agent ~th a tiny metal ball containing ricin. No ricin 
was ever found m Mitrk~v s body, the amount used to kill him being so 
small as to escape detection; only the symptoms and the prominence of 
the mark suggest poisoning by this deadly L\Jxin. 

Ricin deaths have commonly been attributed to heart attack also 
Idaho's Governor Cecil Andrus was on the Board of the South Afri~ 
can heade% International Giant Gold Mining Co., Goldfields. with 
Stansfielduroer. ex-head o~the CJ,A. 

Paul J. DesFosses1.~x-IR Investigator, testified before the Bar
nard Commission in washington, D.C. that Cecil Andrus had beeun 
recei~ing $50,000/yr. bribes from the German Mining Co. Beker 1n
dustr•es of Soda Sprmgs, Idaho in 1974 and continued to subsequent
ly. DesFosses was ordered bJ' his superiors to keep his mouth shut 
!!bout .Af!drus, and he. comph~d, even though originallJ' recommend
mg cr1mmal prosecution agamst Andrus and others m the govern
ment. DesFosses testimony forced the resignation in 1989 of Idaho 
Supreme Court Judge Robert Huntley for corruption. Chief Judge 
Alan Shephard was at that time the !W..II. member of the Idaho Su
pre!"e Court not ;y>pointed by Cecii.Andrus. After forcing the resig
nation of corrupt JuC:Ige Huntley, Chief Justice Shephard mysterious
ly suffered a lethal heart attack, conveniently bringing to an end 
further delving into the pervasive corruption of Governor Andrus as 
the remainder of the Idaho Apellate and Supreme court are simp(v a 
bunch of lying, crooked, MORMON whores! 

I'm sure NO ONE would sus~ect that Turner would r.rovide a 
C.I.A. "Silent Weapon," for his 'Good Ole Buddy" Ceci to keep 
Ch ~~I and his, Mormon Machine, afloat... would he? Wen' ... would 
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In other words, so little ricin is required to kill that a minimum dose 
or even a bit more cannot be detected by a coroner. Unless your mark is a 
prominent man with known enemies, a question mark will be placed on 
his file as to the cause of death and the matter will be forgotten. 

The toxic effects of ricin do not take place until twelve to thirty-six 
hours after exposure, after which your target will experience symptoms 
of nausea, diarrhea, vomiting, disorientatiOn, and cyanosis, leadmg to 
eventual circulatory collapse and death. 

This is helpful because it makes it pretty difficult for the mark to asso
ciate his distress with its cause a few days earlier. There are two "good" 
extremes for time of action of a poison. Either quick knockdown with 
immediate death, or time delay effect, the longer the better. 

The symptoms of ~isoning by the castor bean are not very helpful in 
diagnosing the illness. Symptoms like these are seen in so many ilfuesses 
and poisonings that they are no help. 

The fatal dose of castor bean ts one of them for an adult The wise 
poisoner will add a few to be sure of the results. In preparing the beans 
for serving, there are several points which must be observed for best re
sults. Point number one is that the beans must be completely hulled. 
There are two reasons for this. The first reason is that the poison is 
locked beneath the hard shell, so the shell must be cracked for it to get 
out. The second reason for husking is that intestinal contents, stomach 
contents and vomit and feces are usually closely examined for clues to 
the illness or death of the unfortunate victim. Finding the hulls of castor 
beans in any of the above mentioned materials would be a dead giveaway 
to the cause of the malady. 
· Serving the castor bean is sure to be an art form all to itself. I can of

fer several guidelines. Most importantly, care must be taken in heating 
the seed contents. Proteins are sensitive to cookin~. and their properties 
are radically changed in the process. This process ts called denaturation, 
and is irreversible. A prime example is what happens to the egg white 
(protein!) upon frying.lt is a good bet that cooking destroys the poison in 
the castor bean. 

Point number two is a serving suggestion: mashed up and mixed with 
mashed potatoes. 

Point three is the CIA and KGB favorite, which is to use the Porous 
Ball at the tip of a ball point pen. First the ink is removed with alcohol, 
then very pure ricin is used to saturate the ball, which is then fired into 
the mark with a tiny barreled weapon pressurized by a C02 cartridge. I'm 
told the mark barely notices the projectile and contmues on, unaware that 
his demise is certam, 12-48 hours later. My sources tell me this method 
was not used for judge Shephard. 

Point three is to carefully powder the dry hulled beans, (using pro
tective mask, gloves, goggles, etc.-THIS IS DEADLY), and after ihey 
are the consistency of talcum powder, use a suitable syringe to spray the 
dry powder into a marks auto, (through the window rubber-into the de
frost air vents). 

Point four is to mix the ricin with DMSO. Some poisons have the in
herent ability to penetrate the skin, such as T .N.T. or the alcohols. Yet, 
when mixed with a readily available substance known as DMSO, almost 
every poison (except for some of the chemical salts, due to their high mo
lecular weight) may actually be carried through the skin· and into the 
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bloodstream! DMSO is the fastest-acting, most efficient carrier substance 

own to man. 
dDMSO is apP.royed as .an over-the-counter drug in about ten states, 

an the number !S mcreasmg. It has been much talked about in recent 
hears as a ()!Jtentt~l cure or allev.iant for afflictions as varied as arthritis 
erpes! c:ye mfectt.ons, hemorrhotds, dental pain, sinusitis, and a few oth~ 

ers. If n ts not available over-the-counter in your state it may be obtained 
from almost any veterinarian, who use it on race horse's 

!fte ways of killing with DMSO are endless Any place or thin 
w~tch the target's skin comes into contact with may be sabotaged with ~ 
!fliXtlre of DMSO and poison. An item as simple as a pencil or a piece of 
Jewe ry may thus be made to kill. The marie's car door handle or hts home 
3~~.knob would be excellent spots to use for your, ... "individual initia-

EXTRACTION PROCESS 
FOR RICIN 

~e dosage ~an be as little as one 2000th of a grain. A grain is about 
the stze and wet&ht of a grain of rice or wheat. That is how the rain 
measurement got Its name. If you could split a grain into 2000 parts gone 
of tho.se parts of ~u.re ricin would be fatal to the average man. ' 

It ts best admmtstered .~der. the .skin or in the lungs, by breathing in. 
Even so, ~e~ by mouth t.t •.s still highly effective, even in tiny amounts. 
When the vtctn~ breathes It m, gets it under the skin, or swallows it, he is 
doomed. There IS no known antidote. 
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The ricin you make may not be completely pure but whereas one thor
oughly chewed bean can kill a man, the ricin extracted from that bean 
can kill several men. 

To make ricin I used one ounce, or 60 beans, and I got less than 1/ 
16th of an ounce of albuminous toxin. Even so, used sparingly, that is a 
lot of ricin. 

The next step is to extract the albumin from the pulp. The whole pro
cess is childishly simple. All you need to extract highly toxic, although 
not completely pure ricin, is a hammer, a spoon, two coffee ftlters, two 
small glass jars such as hold baby foods, acetone, water and a saucer. 

The process begins by gently mashing the castor beans to a pulp with 
a hammer. Next put the oily mass in a small jar and add three times its 
volume of acetone. 

It takes a good three days for the oil to be dissolved into the acetone. 
If you are impatient you can swirl the bean pulp and acetone every once 
in a while. 

After three days and nights, swirl and pour off the acetone and bean 
mush into a filter stuck in a jar and let it drain overnight. Next morning 
you squeeze any remaining acetone out and spread the residue out on a 
piece of newspaper. Do this in a place with no draft. Bum the acetone 
and the oil. 

So far, the process is relatively safe. But for handling the oil-free 
pulp, buy a dust mask and a pair of rubber gloves from your hardware 
store or pharmacy. Surgical gloves and a mask cost less than $1.00 at the 
pharmacy. 

The oil-free beans are pretty well powdered due to being mashed be
fore. Now take a spoon and mash them some more in a saucer and you'll 
have an exceedingly fme powder. This is dangerous so wear the mask 
and gloves and do the mashing in a completely draft-free area. 

Then put the powder into a small jar and pour in about four times its 
volume of water. Swirl it until there is no dry powder in the bottom of 
the jar. 

Let it alone for another three days, capped tightly. Then swirl and 
pour the contents of the jar into another filter in the first jar. 

Next day, put on the gloves and gently squeeze a..ny remaining mois
ture into the jar and bum the filter and residue. After using the gloves, 
wash them under running water while still wearing them to get any 
stray powder off. 

The final step is to pour the brownish liquid into the saucer and let it 
evaporate in a draft-free cupboard or closet. It may take another two or 
three days to evaporate. lben it will look like dried egg white. Although 
it will be a light brown. 

Then take a knife and scrape the ricin off the saucer onto a sheet of 
smooth paper so it won't retain any flakes of ricin. Be sure to wear your 
mask and gloves. 

Then crease the paper and pour the ricin into a pill bottle or other 
small container. Next, burn the paper and wash the gloves. 
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CAUTION: 

THE BEAN IS DEADLY EVEN WITHOUT ANY 
PREPARATION; EITHER EATEN, OR POW
DERED AND INHALED, OR THROUGH AN OPEN 
WOUND OR MUCOUS MEMBRANES (EYES, 
NOSE, ETC.) THE RICIN ITSELF, MUCH MORE 
SO! 

THIS IS SOLD AS A NOVELTY ITEM ONLY •.. 

USE IT AT YOUR OWN RISK! 

GOOD HUNTING. 
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8003. Ricin. A toxic protein isolated from castor bean 
(Ricinus sanguineus L., Eupl10rbiuceae): Stillmark, Arb. 
l'harmalc. lmt. Dorpat1889, S9; Osbome et ul., ·""'· J. Phys
iol. 14, 2S9 U90S); Craig et al .. U.S. pat. 3,060,1!;5 (1962 to 
U.S. Dept . Army). l'ure ricin is o glyco~rotein with mol wt 
-6S,OOO, consisting of a neutral A chain (mol wt ----32,000) 
and an acidic II chain (mol wt -34,000) connected by S-S 
bonds. It has no appreciable hemagglutinating activity as 

was previously thought. The A chain is capable of inhibiting 
protein synthesis which results in its toxic action and the D 
chain functions as a carrier moiety which binds the toxin to 
the cdl surface: Olsnes, Pihl, FEBS Letters 21, 48 0972); 
eidem. Biochemistry 12, 3121 0973). Ricin has been report
ed to be more toxic to malignant than to normal cells. 
Mechanism of action studies: Olsnes et al .. Nature 249, 627 
( 1974). For preliminary information on purification and 
properties sn lshiguro et al.. J. Biochem. (Tokyo} 55, 587 
0964); 56, 325 (1964). Chemical and amino acid composi
tion : eidern. Agr. Biol Chern. JS, 724, 729 (1971). Review: 
M . Funatsu, ' 'The Structure and Toxic Function of Ricin" in 
Proteins. St"'ctun and Function Yol. 2, M . Funatsu et al., 
Eds. (Kodansha, Tokyo, Wiley, New York, 1972) pp 103-
139. 

lsoelectric pi 7. 1. uv max: 280 nm (~ 85,000). Caution: 
Very active poison . MLD i.p . in mice at 48 hrs, 0.001 ,.g of 
ricin D nitrogen and 0.028 ,.g of crude ricin nitrogen per 
gram body wt . 

USE: As chemical warfare agent, Craig et al, loc. cit. Ricin 
is a protoplasmic poison, most effective when given i.v. or 
inhaled as fine particles. 

8004. Rlc:lalae. 1,2-Diltytlro-4- metltoxy-1-methy/- 2-
oxo- .J-pyritlin«:arbonltrlle; 1,2· tlih ytlro- 4- methoxy-1-meth
yl-2-oxonicotinonltrile; ricidine. C.H1~l~J; mol wt 164.16. 
C S8.S3'7o, H 4.91%, N 17.07%, 0 l9.49'7o. From seeds and 
leaves of the castor plant, Ricinus communis L., Euphorbia
ceoe. Extraction procedure: Bottcher, Ber. 51, 673 (1918). 
Synthesis startins with polymeriution of cyanoacetyl chlo
ride: Schroeter et al, Ber. 65, 432 (1932). Biosynthesis: 
Waller, Henderson, J. Bioi. Chern. 236, 1186 (1961); Essery 
et al., Can. J. Chem. 41, 1142 0963). 

l'risf!:s, ,,..,tiles from ale, mp 201.5'. Sublimes at 170-180" 
under 20 111111 pressure. Sparingly sol in water, ale, chloro
form, ether. Neut~al to litmus. Does not form salts wilh 
acids. 

/Iuman Toxicity: Ingestion may cause nausea, vomitina, 
hemorrhagic gastroenteritis, hepatic and ~enal damage, coo
vulsions, coma, hypotension, respiratory depression, death. 
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GIVE ,ME YOUR MONEY 

AND GUNS, 

SlAVE! 

"Make yourselues sheep 
and the wolues will eat you!" 

-Ben Franklin, January Slh, 1773 

"When we deny even the most degraded person 
the rudiments of a fair trial, 

we endanger the liberties of everyone." 
-U.S. Supreme Court 341 U.S. 179 (1950) 
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PRECATORY BEANS 
The phytotoxin abrin from precatory beans, also known as jequirity 

beans, is very similar to ricin and the extraction process listed may be 
used for both. 

Precatory bean plants may be purchased at nurseries nationwide. 

Some years ago, a few very stupid people came up with the idea of 
using the attractive scarlet and sable beans for rosary beads. As the hard 
seed coat is broken in order to string the beads, enough abrin will be ex
posed to cause some rather severe skin rashes if they are worn regularly. 

If your target is strongly religious, these beads could be easily mod-
ified to kill . · 

Obtain, if possible, some acupuncture needles or grind down regular 
needles as thin as possible while still being strong enough to puncture the 
jequirity bean coating. Wearing leather gloves, very carefully puncture 
about a dozen minute holes in each bean on a rosary. When you are fin
ished, spray the string of beads with DMSO, which will dissolve and car
ry the abrin, and allow to dry. 

As the abrin slowly kills your target, an interesting cycle will begin; 
the worse your target gets, the more he will pray with his rosary beads, 
which will only make him worse, etc. 

These items make wonderful presents for the more religious target. 

We'd send one to the Pope, but he already has nineteen hundred years 
of Christian (or rather ... UN-Christian) spoils to adorn himself with. And 
then he probably isn't very religious anyway. 

The extraction process for abrin is the same as that for ricin already 
discussed. 

WATER HEMLOCK 
Water hemlock has all the characteristics of the perfect plant poi

son; a small amount (only 2-3 gm. of the plant) needed to kill, an agree
able taste, a strong similarity to a widely eaten plant (parsnip-in fact. a 
member of the parsnip family), and, if your target is particularly evil, 
violence of termination,'PERFECT for corrugt judres! 

After ingesting water hemlock, within 15 minutes to an hour your 
mark will begin to salivate excessively and undergo a series of violent 
convulsions, including clamping and chewing movements of the jaw so 
severe that the tongue is usually ripped to shreds. This same clamped jaw 
effect will also make it difficult for your target to vomit, which is about 
his/her only hope. In my opinion, this should be the preferred "treat" for 
lying-tongued judges, prosecutors, lawyers, etc. 
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Death usually occurs within fifteen minutes from the time of the first 
symptoms, which is it's only drawback, as those who deserve this really 
should suffer much longer. 

TUNG-OIL TREE 
. Tung-oil trees produce a nut, the kernel of which is similar to the Bra

Zil nut. As they have an agreeable taste, it wouldn't be difficult for your 
target to eat three or four (which is enough to kill) before the first symp
toms appear half an hour later. 

Symptoms include nausea, abdominal pains, diarrhea and vomiting 
cyanosis, and, within several hours, death. ' 

Tung-oil trees are quite common in the Gulf Coast states. 

THE ALKALOIDS 
11te following plants are the most commonly available sources of le

thal alkaloids. The extraction process for alkaloids will be given at the 
end of this section. 

. ~ alka!oids an: more soluble in alcohol, so a target who has been 
dnnking wtll expenence symptoms earlier and have the least possible 
chance of recovery. 

Tobacco 

Ni<:<>tine from _tob~cc~ is actually one of the deadliest of all poisons. 
~re ts enough mcoune m three cigarettes to kill a man. As it can be ob
tamed from tobacco, nicotine is one of the most commonly available of 
all poisons. 

. S!xty to seventy milligrams of pure nicotine ingested will kill anyone 
w!thi~ ll!l hou~ or less. One little tin of chewing tobacco has enough nic
otme m tt to k1ll a horse, or an ass (lying judges, prosecutors, etc.)! 

Yew 

The alkaloid taxine from yew is just as deadly as nicotine. The bark, 
seeds, and _needles all contain large amounts of this substance, although 
the. red f~tt s_urrounding the seeds is relatively harmless. Symptoms of 
!~xme po1sonmg, as well as nicotine poisoning, include nausea, vom
ttmg, muscular weakness, convulsions, coma, and death. 

Ye~, also known ~s ground hemlock, is found in almost all parts of 
the Umted States, and 1s common in the Northwest. 

Monkshood 
Also known as wolfsbane, this plant may be more difficult to obtain 
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1han some of the other alkaloid-bearing plants, but it is the deadliest of 
lhcm al l. Two or three milligrams of aconitine from monkshood is 
t• nough to end anyone's life. Th~ pl:mt itself <:<>nt~ns so much of ~is ~i
son that it will cause a numb, tmgling sensauon m the hand that p1cks tt. 
11 unfortunately has the same effect in the mouth, which would probably 
cause your target to spit it out. It is therefore recommended for post
cKtmction use only. 

Zig aden us 
Zigadenus contains a number of dangerous alkaloids and is common 

In the Western and Midwestern states north to Canada. 

Extraction is recommended for use. 

Potato Sprouts 
Potato sprouts (and green or spoiled potatoes) contain solanine, a 

deadly glycol-alkaloid. 

Extraction is recommended, as the amount of solanine in potato 
Nprouts can vary greatly . 

Woods Hemlock 
This plant's extract is the poison that kill~ Socrates. The name of the 

ulkaloid is conium. We recommend extracuon, as the plant has an odor 
Nlmilar to mouse urine and would be unpalatable to most people, al
lhough prosecutors would likely love it! 

In contrast to water hemlock, conium poisoning is one of the better 
ways to die. It takes about an hour and there is ~ittle pain •. just a light 
muscle paralysis moving up through the body, wtth some hght convul
Nions immediately preceding death, which is why prosecutors should be 
denied this little delicacy. 

Autumn Crocus 

This plant, introduced from Europe, is widely ~lanted ~ gardens 
across the country for its autumn flower. All parts of tt contam the very 
dangerous alkaloid, colchicine, a good choice for extraction. 

PROCESS FOR 
ALKALOID EXTRACTION 

First chop up the foilage of the plant (this is best done with a b~e~er) 
and place it in a coffee percolator. Fill the pot a!Jout 1/3 full wtth ISO
propyl rubbing alcohol. Percolate for an hour, addmg more as needed for 
the first half hour. The remaining half hour, try to let it boil down to 
where there are only a couple of ounces left. 
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These two ounces or less of alcohol contain the alkaloid. 

Place it in a dish and let the alcohol evaporate. What remains will be 
more or less pure poison. 

A le~s efficient method, but one that doesn't require a coffee per
colator, IS to merely heat the chopped-up plant in rubbing alcohol over a 
low flame, strain, and evaporate. 

POISONOUS MUSHROOMS 
The. deadliest. poisonous mustu:ooms are the Death Cup (Amanita 

P!'allmdes), and •ts,two close relatives, the Destroying Angel (Amanita 
vtrosa) and the Fools Mushroom (Amanita verna). 

Symptoms do not take effect for six to eight hours from the time of in
gestion. The target will then experience some stomach pain nausea and 
vomiting. These symptoms will go away after a couple ~f hours' and 
your target will feel fme for the next two or three days. Then symptoms 
reappear much more strongly and your target will die. 

There is a tendency in some books to overrate the lethality of the 
~ath Cup and relativ~s . One or two of these mushrooms will probably 
ki~ anybod~, but don t expect that amount to be poisonous enough to 
w1pe out a v1llage. 

Although the toxic principles are not alkaloids, as was once though 
the same process may be used for extraction. ' 

Galerina Autumnalis And V enenata 

Galerina autumnalis and its less common relative Galerina venenata 
contain toxins similar to the Death Cup and its relatives. See above. 
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Cortinarius Orellanus 
This is one of our most exciting discoveries in the research done for 

this volume. 

Very little is yet known of this rare species. One thing which is 
known, however, is that it contains a lethal poison, the effects of which 
1r so slow it can take up to 160 days for symptoms to begin! This amaz
Ing kiUer was considered harmless until the mid-sixties. 

Imagine the authorities trying to track you down five months from the 
1 me Justice was administered. 

Campbell's Comments: 

There are others, some of which I'll not tell, which take months and 
·vcn longer to kill, ... horribly! Even now, some of my enemies are walk
Ing around arrogantly thinking themselves untouchable, but unknowingly 
· trrying inside their evil being a ticking time bomb, quiet, leathal, .. . and 
ticking. 

Relax, Sleep Tight ••. 

God Is On His Throne ... 

. .. and HE DEMANDS JUSTICE! 

DQI50NEQ5 Of WAQ 
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RAPESEED OIL POISONING 
IN 1981, a mystery disease swept through Spain. The unfortunate vic

tims of ~s. bewildering malady seemed to age decades in a matter of 
days. Thetr unmune systems turned against their own bodies and chewed 
what was left of them to bits. They became steadily shrinking human 
skeletons, except for their rapidly growing tumors. The nervous system 
was also a target, resulting in lo~s of control of m~scles for the lucky. 
Those not so fortunate were cast mto the depths of msanity. In a matter 
of months, 12,000 people were stricken. Most are now dead. 

As one would expect, the best minds and equipment were marshalled 
to fmd the cause of this mysterious illness, but try as they may, nothing 
co~d be fo~d. Blood was analyzed and_urine was scrutinized, and every 
available o!lfice was probed, to no avrul. Every test came up negative. 
The best mmds were stumped. 

Luckily ~or those not yet stricken, another group was on the case. 
~ey were hke medical detectives, questioning each victim who could 
s.till talk, ~d their relatives. Tiley inquired into every small detail of their 
hves, looking for the common thread which bound them together in mis
ery. 

. ~fter several months, they hit the jackpot. It turned out that all of the 
v1ctuns had t>:een u~ing a "~~ain brand" of "olive oil" sold by some sha
d~ de~ers. Ltttle d.td the v1cums know that this "bargain brand" was not 
ohve otl at all, but tnstead was industrial grade rapeseed oil. 

The industrial grade rapeseed oil was definitely not meant for con
su~pti~n by any .living thing. It was meant for use as a drying oil in 
prunts tnstead, so 11 had been processed in a manner similar to boiled lin
seed oilf? increase i~ pol~nsaturated fat content. These polyunsaturates 
are noto!lous for thetr abil~ty to generate free radicals. In a paint, these 
free rad1cals allow .the prunt to polymerize and "dry." Inside a living 
body, these free ~d1cals react !'afldomly with living tissue, aging it. After 
enough d~age IS done, the 1mmune system no longer recognizes the 
damaged ttssue as belonging to the body, so it attacks it. In no time at all 
!he w.hole organism falls apart in a most mysterious manner. Keep that 
m mmd next time some product boasts of jts polyunsaturated fat 
content! 

One would think that this industrial grade rapeseed oil would be pret
ty unpalatable. Apparently, that was not the case, as all those thousands 
of erstwhile bargain hunters eagerly chowed down the oil, and came back 
for more. From this, one can conclude that its smell, taste, and appear
anc~ were pleasing .to the unf~rtunate vi~tims of the "mystery disease." 
Log1c would then dictate that 1t could be mcorporated into the diet of al
most anyone, so long as it were mixed with some of the genuine oil it is 
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n.'placing. For instance, I'm sure that any cooking oil could be cut with 
this rapeseed oil 50-50, without arousing suspicion from those partaking 
lu this unhealthy repast 

Rapeseed oil is a fairly common item in the paint indusrty. It is one of 
u large number of plant oils which have been used as "drying oils" in 
pnint. Other members of this group include linseed o!l and tung, oil. A 
~ood paint supply center should be able to get some 1f they don t have 
11ny on hand. 

To the best of my knowledge, the lethal dose of industrial grade rape
•cd oil has not been determined. It is a pretty good guess that the lethal 
mount would be near half a cup. Lower amounts can be counted on to 

tlo heavy damage as well. Otemicals which form free radicals work in 
much the same way as radioactive materials. 1bere is no safe level of ex
posure, merely a level at which the risk ~comes acceptable. 

TREMBLES 
Several common weeds are the source of a poison that results in a 

mystifying and deadly disease. The little known and poorly understood 
disease called ttembles or milk sickness is caused by eating meat or 
drinking milk from animals which have fed on Richweed or Rayless 
Goldenrod (Eupatorium urticafolium and Aplopappus heterophylus). It 

un also be caused by eating the weeds themselves or a purified oil from
the weeds called tremetol. 

These weeds are very common in wild areas east of the Rockies, and 
go by a variety of common names, for example: white sanicle, squaw 
weed, snake weed, pool wart, white snake root and deer wort. My not
able lack of artistic ability prevents me from drawing what they look like 
here, but any good field guide will show them and the areas where they 
will most likely be found. Virtually every library has field guides, and 
they are among the most popular books in any library. No suspicion is at
tached to checking out field guides to weeds. 

The illness caused in the unfortuante soul who consumes these weeds 
Is a puzzling thing that in many ways resembles a severe attack of di
abetes. A few hours to a day after consuming the deadly repast, symp
toms begin as a feeling of tiredness with pain and stiffness in the legs. 
'The appetite is lost and vomiting follows. In no time at all, the victim is 
down for the count. The breath smells like acetone, and blood sugar is 
very low, just as in the severe attack of diabetes. The blood also becomes 
acidic, which is often seen with diabetes, infections and kidney failure. 
Death generally comes within the first couple days of the illness, or d~r
ing a relapse, which is common. An autopsy will show the liver and ~d
neys in bad shape, but not much else except for pancreas damage, wh1ch 
will fit in with the diabetes theory quite well. 

What happens to the active ingredient, trell'::tol, once it is in the body 
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is not known. About all that is known is that it comes out in the milk 
hence poisoning the drinking milk from cows that eat the weeds. Old 
Abe's mom, Nancy Hanks Lincoln, is said to have died from trembles. 

It is aiS? known that tremetol ~s a cu!"ulative poison, meaning 
that little bats taken over a lo~g peraod of tame are just as deadly as a 
lot taken all at once: In fa<:t· th1s.•s the way that most people are stricken 
by trembles. Tiley dnnk a httle bit every day of the milk from a cow that 
has been eating those sinister weeds with roots in hell. 

It is an easy !llat~er to extract _the t~metol out of these death dealing 
weeds, and co~ad~nng the puzzhng d1sease that it causes, a serious stu
dent of assassmauon would be well advised to do so. The plant oil is 
much less bulky and much more appetizing than the leaves and stems 
and seeds of the whole plant. 

To extract the tremetol out of the weeds, some fresh weeds must first 
~ collected. It will not do for them to be dried, because their deadliness 
disappears as ~e plant wilts. The plants should be chopped up into piec
es less than an mch long, and put mto a blender along with a couple cups 
of 95% dena~red alcohol or 190 proof grain alcohol. After the blender 
reduces the mixture to an even pulp, the mush can be put into the filter 
basket of an lso-11 (best way to go) and some more alcohol put in the bot
tom of the Iso and extraction begun. Alternatively, the mush can be fil
tered _throu~ a large coffee filter. The plant material that remains should 
be m1xed w1th some more alcohol and allowed to sit for at least a few 
hours with some occasional shaking or stirring. Then this brew is filtered 
~ugh a coffee filter again, the alcohol that filters through being mixed 
wath the first batch _of plant juice. Finally, some more alcohol is splashed 
onto the plant remams, and the last bit of juice squeezed out of it. 

Tile gree~sh colored plant juice can be turned into a golden colored 
brew by addmg about half a teaspoon of powdered activated charcoal to 
the alcohol solution, and stirring it in well for a few minutes. It should 
then be filtered through coffee filters until all the activated charcoal has 
been removed. 

Th~ alcohol is then allowed to evaporate off. Pouring it into a glass 
cake d1sh and setting it in a warm spot will speed up the evaporation pro
ce.ss gre~tly. Once most of~ alcohol is gone, and the mix begins to get 
thicker, at should !'e poured mto a tall glass of water with good stirring, 
then allowed to s1t for a _day or so. The tremetol will separate out and 
fl<_>at on the water as a m1lky or golden colored oil. This can be collectd 
wath an eyedropper for use. 

Tremet~l smells like turpentine, and _is.about as thick as turpentine. Its 
!aste I cant vouch for, but I would bet 1t 1s not very appealing. Tremetol 
IS proba_bly best served as an addition to the mark's liquor cabinet. This is 
only gomg to be successful if the mark drinks his liquor straight, because 
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111
1/r.ing the mixture in with the li~uor will cause. the tremetol to come out 

ol solution and float on the dnnk. A scene hke that w~uld ~ou~tless 
111 

ousc suspicions of the mark, and could lead to explosive s1tu~uons. 
Vr.·ry greasy foods like chili could also make a good means of servmg the 

trt·mctol. 

The fatal dose of tremetol is not known. This just further shows how 
l ll lc is known about this poison, and how far off the beaten path it is. My 

u ss is that the fatal dose is in the 1 to 4 ou~<7 range. Advantage can ~ 
Iuken of tremetol's cumulative effect by g1vmg smaller amounts unul 
ymptoms begin to appear, then following with a larger one to put away 

lhc mark. 

TIME DELAY 
POISONS 

The time delay poisons are the really sneaky members of the unholy 
lumily I have put together here. Tiley are like t~e bo"!bs with ve~ l?ng 
fuses that the mark carries around inside of him, unbl finally _his bme 
nms out and he is destroyed in a burst of its deadly fu~. Tile po1sons are 
lor the patient attacker. Generally, the symptoms leadmg to death do not 
how up for at least a few months, and often not for over a year. ~ 

d ath suffered by the target is usually miserable and prolonged. Cancer IS 

thei r usual result 

The time delay poisons are also the safest ones for an attacker to use. 
By the time the mark begins showing symptoms of di~. all traces of 
the poisons will have long left him. A general tox screen IS not part of the 
standard treatment for cancer anyway. (Maybe it should be!) 

One member of the time delay poison family. industri~ grade ~pe
s ·cd oil, has already been covered. _It is. s_o fiend1s~y effective ~at 1t de
served a section all to itself. The Jequmty bean 1s almost a bme delay 
poison, but its one to three day latent period is a little too short for it to 
be included in this group. 

One poison that almost everybody would guess would be in ~s sec
tion is not. That poison is dioxin .. There ar:e a few reason~ for this. f!rst 
of all the stuff is not commerc1ally available, and so 1s next to Im
possible to find. Making the stuff is not th~t easy, and is filled with dan
gers that make this route unreasona~le. ~mally,_ recent cancer research 
suggests that dioxin is not as effective m causmg cancer as was pre-

viously believed. 

This problem of commerical availability is a common one with very 
effective cancer-causing chemicals. I'm not sur:e whe!her the manufactur
·rs are concerned about the health of the public, or tf they lack the cou-
rage to make the stuff themselves. 
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An easily available and fairly effective carcinogen is o-toluidine. 
This stuff had its main uses in the dye industry, where they noticed that 
people exposed to it developed cancers at an alanning rate. The most ef
fective way to cause cancers with a chemical like o-toluidine is to feed 
smaller amounts over a long period of time rather than a lot all at once. 
As a consequence of this, the most effective way to deliver such a sub
stance to the mark may be to dissolve a few grams of it into the liquor 
cabinet of a moderate drinker. A real booze hound may go through the 
whole supply in one evening of hinging, so some other route would have 
to be considered for the heavy drinking mark. 

Several other equally effective carcinogens are available on the mar
ket. Any one of them, or a combination, would make a fine addition to 
the mark's diet. They are: propiolactone, 4-nitrodiphenyl, N
nitrodimethylamine, beta-napthylamine, dimethylaminoazobenzene, 
dichlorobenzidine, 2- acetylaminofluorene and 4-aminodiphenyl. A few 
grams of any of these substances given over a period of a few months 
will likely result in cancer (especially cancer of the bladder) in the near 
future. Given the lack of progress in "the war on cancer," a slow and ugly 
death is the most probable ending. 

Nature provides an alternative source of carcinogens with the im
portant advantage of being freely available to anyone. No paper trails of 
chemical purchases to trip up would be assassins are involved in the use 
of natural carcinogens. 

A course hardy fern called bracken (Pteridium aquilinum) or brake 
grows in swampy and wild areas of North America and the British Isles. 
It is especially common in Canada, where the moose and other wild an
imals have learned to avoid eating it This instinctual wisdom springs 
from the fact that the braken fern contains a potent carcinogen. Eating 
bracken over a period of time will doubtless lead to a case of cancer. For 
most targets, it is impractical for an attacker to add fern leaves to the 
mark's diet. In these cases, it is necessary for the attacker to extract the 
active ingredient from the fern leaves, and use the extract to contaminate 
foodstuffs or liquor supplies of the marie 

To extract the carcinogen from the braken, one follows the exact same 
procedure used to extract tremetol from the white snakeroot weed. It 
should be borne in mind here that the extract is not a pure substance, but 
rather a mixture of substances. One of the contaminants has the nasty 
property of causing blisters, so small amounts of braken extract must be 
used per feeding to avoid upsetting the mark's digestion too greatly, and 
thereby causing alarm and suspicion. It is possible to remove the con
taminant, but the process involves such things as chromatography col
umns, which are beyond the scope of this book. 

A little used but highly effective time delay poisoning technique is to 
lace the victim's food with radioisotopes. The only example of this tech-
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nlque being used that I am aware of involved a defector fR?m the Eastern 
hloc who was done in by the KGB. The KGB went hog wtld on ~ dos
ngc of their victim, and he died from radiation ~isoning. _Even th1s crude 
111cthod left investigators puzzled for a long time, .an~ 1l was only ~
l:nusc of the intense effort given it due to who the v1ct1m wa~ that r:ad•a
tlon poisoning was ever diagnosed. Doctors don't generally g~ve theu pa
ll nls the once over with geiger counters. 

When smaller amounts of radioisotopes are used, severe radiation poi-
oning does not result. Instead, if it is an i~tope of an elemen~ that be

longs in the body such as phosphorus (best Isotope: P32) or calcmm_(best 
Isotope: Ca45) it is picked up by the body (after all, f!tey are chemically 
Identical to the regular isotope) and in the case of calcmm or phosphorus, 
used to make bone. 

Once there, their radioactivity causes the surro~ndi!lg tissu~ to be
·ome cancerous. The most likely result is leukemia, smce white blood 
· li s are made in the bone marrow. 

For those interested in commercially available carcinogens, (or easily 
made ones), see Industrial Carcinogens by R.E. Eckardt (Grune & Strat
ton, 1959). 
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DELIVERY TO THE 
TARGET 

The successful delivery of a poison to its target is an often over
looked, but vitally important aspect of successful poisoning. Many well 
planned attacks have fallen apart because the method of delivery and its 
consequences have not been thought through. The means of delivery cho
sen is of such importance that I believe that it is just as vital to the suc
cess of the mission as the choice of the right poison. Here we shall ex
plore the methods used by the masters, and the mistakes made by 
bumblers. 

As in many areas of endeavor, the first and foremost rule is: "know 
the target." A knowledge of the habits and likes and dislikes of the mark 
is indispensable for successful delivery to the target. For example, con
sider the case where an attacker does a "black bag" job on the mark, 
breaking into his house and spiking a bottle of whiskey with poison. If it 
turns out that the mark does not drink whiskey, and was keeping it 
around for guests, the attack will have been a failure, unless the object 
was to frame the mark for the poison deaths of his guests. 

As could be inferred from the above paragraph, in many cases a 
"black bag" job is often called for to deliver a poison to the subject. The 
object, naturally, is to plant the deadly substance in some edible that the 
target is likely to consume within a reasonable period of time. Here the 
ethical attacker will take care to try to make sure that only the intended 
target will be exposed to danger. The death of innocents is not only use
less, but will tum public opinion against the attackers. 

An alternative to the black bag approach is to have the item mailed or 
delivered to the mark. This route has the advantage that it eliminates the 
dangers of burglary inherent in the black bag technique. It has the draw
back that it may not be very believable to the mark, and may arouse his 
suspicions. The typical mark is not likely to be receiving gifts from any
one. Some ingenuity on the part of the attacker can overcome this. For 
example, on birthdays, or holidays, a package may arrive from out of 
town family or business associates. Alternatively, a promotional give
away can be concocted for some new product. 

Regardless of the delivery method chosen, the choice of edible to con
taminate is crucial. For the mark who has a taste for "controlled sub
stances," poisoned dope is made to order. The coroner will detect the 
drugs in the body of the mark, and the newspapers will have a field day 
with another "killer dope" story. Ricin is a really great adulterant for 
coke. Its production is well described in Deadly Substances by Mentor 
Publications. For poisons with a strong taste, booze may be the best mix
er for them. 

A point of great importance is for the poison to be completely con
sumed by the mark. It would not do for half a dozen poisoned cookies to 
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I w M"lll 10 the mark, and only have half of them eaten. It is much easier to 
tl•·rn :l a poison in such an item than in a body. Attackers wishing to keep 
1lw cause of death a mystery will load the full dose into one serving. This 
ww ks best if the poision has a time delay effect, such as, for example, 
lht• jcquirity or castor bean. 

Important point number two for the successful poisoner is to guard 
1gninst fingerprints. Very good fingerprints can be lifted off paper, so all 
pn ·kaging is done with great care. Typewriting can also be traced back to 
1 particular typewriter, so hand printing is generally employed. 

Point number three for the successful poisoner in delivering the item 
lo have no contact with any delivery service. They may remember fac

t . The U.S. mail is much preferred in this respect, because all one needs 
10 <.lo is apply a bunch of stamps and drop the package into a mail box. 
Anonymity is a scarce commodity these days. 

Be sure to use a wet sponge to wet the stamps as if you lick them your 
I NA may link you to them. 

The final , and most important point for successful poisoning is si
km:c. More attackers mess up here than at any other point. For some rea
on, they feel an overpowering urge to boast to an associate or to confide 
11 u spouse. Neither can be trusted. Today's spouse can be tomorrow's 

divorce enemy, and star witness. I've found from personal experience, 
1 have numberless others, that an ex-spouse is totally devoid of ANY 
moral or conscience restraint, and for some unknown reason, CAN NOT 
I'll' 1.1~ THE TRUTH! For this reason, the old Sicilian saying, "Silence is 

lrlcnd which will never betray you," is time tested wisdom. 

CREDITS: 
(BOOKS WHICH I RECOMMEND AND 

FROM WHICH I'VE EXCERPTED PARTS) 

Silent Death by Uncle Fester 
The Poisoners Handbook. by Maxwell Hutchkinson 
The Merck. Manual 

Wyman's Gardening Encyclopedia 
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We hope you have enjoyed our little "paper bullet" we've pre
sented here, and that you will recognize that knowledge gives YOU 
the opportunity to participate in the WAR being waged against 
freedom and justice worldwide. We see absolutely no way to raise 
an effective counter-force to the present corrupt and morally bank
rupt power structure-system. We find it particularly frustrating, 
as most people, everywhere, are not themselves as evil as, "their 
system." Yet, a relatively few terribly corrupt men, having acquired 
the reins of power, and cleverly manipulating the "levers and 
webs" of societal control, have imposed tyranny on us all. 

America needs to set an example for the world to emulate. If a 
few Americans, acting alone and independantly, were to quietly 
eliminate the corrupt and unjust individuals within our "system's" 
structure, I believe we would witness a rebirth of Liberty and Jus
tice! Nuff said? Isn 't that a novel idea? An entertaining thought? 

THIS IS SOW AS A NOVELTY ONLY 

Incidently ... I have forgiven my family, and I expect everyone 
else to also, regardless of what they have, or may say, or do. I DO 
NOT forgive the corrupt government bastards, and I'll NEVER rest 
until they are roasting in hell, their ill-gotten fortunes plundered, 
and THEIR families destroyed. 

I wrote this, FREEDOM WEAPON, with my eyes wide open, 
and I fully realize it will be a miracle if I survive my paper attack 
upon these corrupt lying pukes. 

If I ever find out I've only a known amount of life left, I would 
choose to spend the last of it as an avenging angel, doing at least 
something to leave the world a better place for me having been 
here. My only prayer is, if these swine end my outspoken exposure 
of their crimes, they be well recompensed for doing so ... many 
times over. You can be sure that you would never harm an in
nocent person if you targeted judges, prosecutors, lawyers, leg
islators, politicians, bureaucrats, and corrupt "enforcers"! 

InHisservice, ~t:f~fi 
May 7th, 1991 
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THE LAW OF GOD 

As Contained In The Old Scriptures 

I. 
You shall have no other mighty ones above me. 

D. 
You shall not make for yourself an idol, or any likeness of what is in heaven 
above or on the earth beneath or in the water under the earth. You shall not 
worship them or serve them; for I, Yahweh, your Mighty One, am a jealous 
God, visiting the iniquity of the fathers on the children, and on the third and 
the fourth generations of those who hate Me, but showing lovingkindness to 
thousands, to those who love Me and keep My commandments. 

m. 
You shall not take the name of Yahweh your Elohim in vain, for 

Yahweh wiU not leave him unpunished who takes His name for falsehood. 

IV. 
Observe the sabbath day to hallow it, 

as Yahweh thy Elohim hath commanded thee; 

v. 
Honor thy father and thy mother: that thy days may be prolonged 
and that it may go well with thee, upon the soil which Yahweh, 

thy Elohirn is about to give unto thee. 

VI 
You shalt not commit murder (unjustified killing) 

vn. 
Neither shalt thou commit adultery. 

VDI. 
Neither shalt thou steal.. 

IX. 
Neither shalt thou testify against thyneighbor with a witness of falsehood. 

X. 
You shall not covet thy neighbor's house, you shall not covet thy neighbor's 
wife, nor his manservant, nor his maidservant, nor his ox, nor his ass, nor any-
thing that is thy neighbor's. -See Deuteronomy 5:7-21 

"I WILL NOT ALTER NOR BREAK THE THING 
THAT IS GONE OUT OF MY LIPS." 

-See Psalms 89:34 

GOD DID NOT CHANGE HIS LAW ... 
See next page. 
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THE LAW OF GOD 

As Contained In The New Scriptures 

I. 

"Thou shalt worship Yahweh, thy Mighty One, 
and Him only shalt thou serve." 

Matthew 4:10 

II. 
"Li ttle children, keep yourselves from i~ols." "Forasm~h then as we are the 
offspring of Yahweh, we ought not to thmk of gold, or silver, or stone graven 
hy nrt of man's devices as a god." 

--l John 5:21; Acts 17:29. 

III. 
"That the name of Yahweh and His doctrine be not blasphemed." 

I Timothy 6:1 

IV. 
"'lllc Sabbath was made for man, and not man for the Sabbath: therefore the 
Son of man is Lord also of the Sabbath." "For He spake in a certain place of 
th • seventh day on this wise, And Yahweh did rest the seventh day from all 
I lis works." "There remaineth therefore a keeping of a Sabbath to the peop~e 
ol' Yahweh. For he that is entered into His rest, he also hath c~ from hts 
own works, as Yahweh did from His." "For by Him were all thmgs created, 
that are in heaven, and that are in earth." 

-Mark 2 :27,28; Hebrews 4:4, 9,10, margin; Collossians 1:16 

v. 
"Honor thy father and thy mother" -Matthew 19:19 

VI 
"Thou shalt commit no murder. (unjustified killing)" -Romans 13:9 

VII. 
"Thou shalt not commit adultery." -Matthew 19:18 

VDI. 
"Thou shalt not steal." -Romans 13:9 

IX. 
"Thou shalt not bear false witness." -Romans 13:9 

X. 
"Thou shalt not covet" -Romans 7:7 

AFTER HIS DEATH 

"Do we then make void the law through faith" 
Yahweh rorbid: yea, we establish the law." -Romans 3:31 
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Think About This . ..... ! ! ! ! 

------lVANTED------

Jesus 
Christ 

By the FBI, IRS, CIA, FDA, EPA, DN&R, AF&T, NCC, USDA, AMA, SSA, MHA, 
ADL, NAACP, UNGC & the USCG for the following crimes: 

1. Wanted by the FBI for teaching other people that there is a higl"!er power and au
thority than Government and tlie State, and for advocating the ltilling of murder-
ers-mcluding abortionists and tyrants. 

2. Wanted by the IRS for failing_to~income and for condemning usury banking. 
3. Wanted by the CIA for causmg political unrest at home and abroad. 
4. Wanted by the FDA for turning water into wine without a license. 
5. Wanted by the EPA for feeding a crowd of over 5000 and thr~tening the en

vtronemnl. 
6. Wanted by the DN&R for fishing without a licertSe, nor paying the tax. 
7. Wanted bY. th~ AF&T for telling others to sell their coats, tiuy a weapon and be

come survtvahsts. 
8. Wanted by the NCC for teaching doctrines not apP.roved by State recognized 

churches and for condemning_ALL organized religion! 
9. Wanted by the NEA for teacfiing without 1.1ro~r certification 

10. Wanted by the USDA for driving a herd oi 2000 kosher hogs into the sea. 
11. Wanted by the AMA r~ healing the sick without a license or use of approved methods. 
12. Wanted b)' the SSA for failure to apply for a social security number and for tell-

jpg others they will displease God trJ taking a government number. 
13. Wanted by the MHA for helaing minds wtliout being_ a licensed psychiatrist. 
14. Wanted by the ADL f~ ex~sing, aOd t.eaclling I!_COPie the tnlh about the Jewtsh religion. 
15. Wanted by the United Nations Genocide Convention for creating mental anguish 

among people in org_anized religion. 
16. Wantoo!Jy the U.S. Coast Guar<l for walking on the water without a life jacket. 
17. Wanted by the U.S. Dept. of HEW for teaching people to work and depend on 

God rather than the govenunent welfare dole, arid condeming theft, especially by 
the government. 

18. Wanted by the U.S. ?.!Tt. of Justice for exposing the evil among government and 
religion ... :All Religion. 

19. Wanted by all civil and religious authorities for telling the common people the 
g_QOd news of the gresyn~ Jurisdiction of God among men on earth. 

20. Wanted bv OSHKtoralure to wear a hard hat when driving the usury money 
changers from the synag_ogue and for physically assaulting tl\em. 

21. Wanfed by all agencies lor promising the Yi2khl irnpositon of His Kingdom! 

If you know the whereabouts of this unusual person (or any of his followers) contact 
your local chaP.(er of any one of the above named Govenunent Agencies. Failure to ap
prehend this (langcrous radical RIGHT -wing Bible teacher may result in the oe
struction of our precious Central govemmenf and the instituion of His Laws among 
tnen. This Christ may make his appearance at any time among any _group. Watch and 
lx: on guard at alltitnes. He is always armed and lias taught his true follwers to do like
wtse. 

WANTED DEAD - BOUNTY OFFERED 

30 PIECES OF SILVER, in the form ci welflR benefits, govemmert pension checks, free government 
educaim, govemmenl subsidies, opporltDties f~ ligh inaxne oo siezed property of OOie~plete 
llxltolal socialism! 
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"Ephraim is oppressed, crushed, in judgment, because he was 
determined to follow man's command." Hosea 5:11 
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A SURVIVALIST ... 
God told Noeh to build en erk. He end ell on boerd the erk were t he 
only one• whoauped the flood •live. 

HANDBOOK FOR 
SURVIVALISTS, 

TAX PROTESTORS, A TAX PROTESTOR ... 

MILITANTS AND 
Gidton t..ln.tled wh .. t by tM wlnepren to hide it from the Mld;.nlt.es. 

JUIIIioft' '" 

RIGHT-WING EXTREMISTS 

RIGHTWING EXTREMISTS .•. 
8tce115e Shedrech, Meahech, and AbedrMgo refu.ed to bow down to t ... 
ki'ICJ's golden lm8Cje, they were thrown into the fiery furnece. ONoiiU 1 
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A PARAPAILITARIST ... 
J•1111 Chriat urged his epoatlea to erm then,.elvH even if they hed to 
Mil tiwir CJ•rment:s to do so. LUKE z2 ' 31> 

A MILITANT ... 
Sem•cm overume tN enemy by sleying a thouund me11 with thf' jew
borw of en 811. JU06ES 15 ' 15 

GOD'5 PEOPLE. 
MUST QEMEMBEQ TMAT. .. 
"FOO WHA"R)()EVEQ THINGS WEQE WQilfEN AfOQf.TIME 
WEQE WJ211TEN FOQ OUR LEARNING, ... " 120MANSI5'4 
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PAY ONE TUIRD OF YOUR 
EARNI~S 10 USTO GIVE TO 'TWE 

BANKERS OR WE WILL SEND lWE 
U.S. MARSU"L S 10 SUoor 'Yt>U! 
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BOOK REVIEW: 

VIGILANTES 
OF CHRISTENDOM 

by Maynard C. Campbell, Jr. 

LISTEN UP, boys and girls, for todays lesson is one you MUST 
NOT MISS! Your parents, grand-parents, and great, great grand
parents failed to learn the lessons, which is why we are SLA YES 
today. We are heavily ARMED SLAVES, so we could become 
very dangerous to our masters, BUT ONLY IF WE OPEN OUR 
EYES AND LEARN THE LESSONS OUR PREDESESSORS 
DIDNT! 

The text book is, The Bible, but it won't work for most of you, be
cause you've sucked up to the Babylonian whore churches most of you 
attend. thereby, "Making the Word of God to No Effect!" MOST Ameri
cans are State-of-Mind Communists! 

VIGILANTES OF CHRISTENDOM by Richard Kelly Hoskins is the best 
book I've ever read to open our eyes and let in the Glorious Light of reality and 
the fabulous message of God's Word. It is not a book for the groveling, lick· 
spittle coward, looking for ANY excuse NOT to rock the boat! 

It IS a book for the activist, the man, the American, the TRUE Christian who RE
JOICES in hearing His Master's Voice, and has learned that Our God Is a God of 
War, and our Faith Is an Activist's Faith, which DEMANDS a vigorous course of 
action, against all odds, at any cost, for GOD WILLS IT! This book lays bare the 
wretched ugliness of compromise and accomodation with Babylon. The nakedness 
of evil is shown in the overwelming light of God's Word and history, whether 
viewed in our homes, schools, churches, courts, legislatures, or the highest offices of 
the land, -prestllllJ occupied bJ salan's ow11! 

This book shows the utter futility of court law suits, voting games, prayer with
out action, peaceful debates, or letters to your congressmen, senators, or newspaper 
editors. 

This book is just what the doctor ordered for today's stupidity, moral vacuum, 
and tyranny! 

The book will leave you with only two choices: 
1) -Go get a government job and totally crawl into bed with Babylon, because 

you'll realize that's the only alternative to number 2, as most people won't choose 
number 2 and 1U1]thi11g k11 tha11 choice 2 IS postion number 1! 

Choice 2) -Make a list, people who you personally know are corrupt, evil, ty
rannical. (Check. it twice, be sure you k.now who's naughty and nice!) Then carefully 
prepare to personally cleanse God's country of their presence. FAILURE to take a 
personal role as a part of the Lord's Armies, GUARANTEES that you and yours will 
be held accountable and WILL PAY in this life for the evil YOU wouldn't clean 
out! The evildoers judgment falls on l1ll! PERSONALLY for your failure to act 
against it! How about that, boys and girls? Not exactly what they tickled your ears 
with in the government churches and schools is it!? I wonder why? Do you suppose 
it might be because Babylon wouldn't own our Nation if we would do something 
about it? You will NEvER vote your liberty back! You will NEVER get together 
any army to give you back your freedoms! The ONLY way to solve our problems is 
for each of us to PERSONALLY do what we can, ONE BAD GUY AT A TIME, til 
there are more activist good guys than there are activist (living) bad guys! 

PERSONALLY ... , I love it... , but then I know MUCH more about this 
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~tovcmment than most of you ... yet! Your tum will come though, as the 
nppclilc of the beast is insatiable. In the end, the beast will take every
llung you have ... including your spirit! 

The fog has lifted, the world ts seen clearly, as it really is, and final -
1 y .. . The revolution is under way! Join in .... or perish! 

Well , what if the majority of the people want to keep things as they are? My 
(iod -Given Rights ARE NOT subject to any vote .•. PERIOD! 

Frankly ... I don't give a DAMN what the majority want.. . MY BIBLE 
TELLS ME THAT WE ARE NOT SUPPOSED TO FOLLOW AFfER A 
MULTITUDE PURSUING EVIL. My BIBLE also tells me that: 

'The enemy is eager to destroy all thai call upon I he Lord. For he knoweth 
1lu1t upon the day that Israel (us) shall repent, the kingdom of the enemy shall be 
l~roughJ to an end." -Daniel2:16-17 

Read: Num 16:37-40, Num 18:6-7, Exod 30:25-33, Lev 22:10, Num 1:51. 
"Cursed be he that doeth the work of the Lord deceitfully, and cursed be he 

tllat keepeth back his sword from blood." -Jer48:10. 
"If ye will not ... do all these commandments; ... I will bring a sword upon 

you." - Lev 26:14-35. 
"lie said unto them ... he that hath no sword, let him sell his garment and buy 

orrr . ·· - Luke 22:36. 
"But if ye will not ... do all these commandments ... I also will do this unto 

you: ... ye shall sow your seed in vain, for your enemies shall eat it ... they thai 
llute you shall reign over you; ... ye shall }lee when noM purs~lh you ... 1 will 
lncak the pride of your power ... your land shall not yield her increase ... I will 
.. . r.aJt your carcasses upon the carcasses of your idols ... And I will make your 
1lt/cs waste ... And I will bring the land into desolation." -Lev 26:14-35 

"Because thou hast let go out of thy hand a man whom I appointed to utter 
1ltwruction, therefore thy life shall go for his life, and thy people for his people. H 

I Kings 20:42 
'T hen up stood Phineas, and executed judgment: and so the plag~ was 

tflyed. And thai was counted unto him for righteousMss unto all generations for 
t!vmnore." -Ps 106:29-31 

"Caus~ th~m thai haY~ charg~ .•• to draw near, ~Yen ~HTJ man with his d~-
tmying w~apon ... six men com~ •.• and on~ man .•. with a writ~r's inkhorn at 
hi.~ .~ide: and they went in and stood beside the braz~n altar ... And to th~ other 
'"' said ... Go ye ... and smit~: .•. and begin at mJ sa11ctuary. Then th~J began at 
the ancient men (elders) which w~n before th~ hous~." -Ezek 9:1-6 

'T hey that spoil thee shall be a spoil, and they thai prey upon thee will/ give 
for tl prey." -Jer 30:16 

'They shall spoilt hose that spoilt hem, and rob those that robbed them, saith 
tllr Lord God." -Ezek 39:10 

'Take ye the spoil of silver, take the spoil of gold. H -Nahum 2:9 
'T hey shall spoil them of the east together: they shall lay their hand upon 

I tlom and Moab." -Isa 11:14 
"A II the cattle, and the spoil of the cities, we look for a prey lo ourselves." -

I ul3:7 
II is time to go to work to feed ourselves and our families. There is much 

cmg in the land that must be righted, the table is spread, and the pay is 
1111d . 

The fog has lifted. The world is seen clearly AS IT REALLY IS! 
The establishment has forced Christendom to give birth to a new age 

I he age of Phineas. 
-"God Wills It!" 
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REMEMBER the recently well-publicized incident dipicted here? 
The 21 police officers standing by watching were just as guilty as the 
3 or 4 who carried out this evil act. Where are you and I in all this? 
This type of corruption will continue unless we stand up and do what 
we have been commissioned to do by our God of War! 

No amount of jail time can begin to properly repay these bully
bastards for what they did! They, and their leadership and supporters, 
should be KILLED! A fish always rots from the head down. The 
typical cop fears an honest cop much more than any criminal. 

I don't do anything such that I break the Ten Commandments but I 
now break numerous "laws" of Babylon, and the NEXT time some 
brown-shirts (or blue or whatever) FASCIST PIG TRIES TO AR
REST ME, I WILL PtiT A BULLET RIGHT BETWEEN HIS 
EYES ... AND HE WILL DESERVE IT! Not killing the Idaho City 
dogs is a decision I have regretted only once ... continuously! The 
trials of the German war crimes illustrated that, "Just doing my job," 
won't fly! Complicity in evil, is complicity in evil ... period! The pen
alty for tyranny is DEATH, and as soon as the FEW MEN among us 
open their eyes, these streets will run with blood! 

-Reprinted from Unfriendly Persuasion 
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UNFRIENDLY 
PERSUASION 

ANEW BOOK 

BY THE AUTHOR OF _ 
KINGDOMS AT WAR 

WHAT HAPPENED IN 
IDAHO CITY?I 

v nfriend[y 
Persuasion 

POWERFULLY 
DELIVERED! 

./ Includes INDICTMENT of all 
Idaho City and local 
county officials in the form 
of author's Supreme Court 
Appeal of his railroading r 

' 

./ Outlines the corruption of 
specific government bu
reaucrats! 

-::,-/ 
./ Find out why the author 

may face indictment him
self or even death as a di
rect result of his books. 

What Happ~n~~ 
Idaho Caty. · 

, 
BY THE A AT WAR' 

"KINGDOMS 
( 

l}THQil C f 

Mer'f"'ord c. compael . Jt . 

Order from: 

$3.00 each or $4.00 each Ppd . -
USA only. 

Maynard C. Campbell 
P.O. Box 153 

Ashland, Oregon 97520 
CASH ONLY 

Q.uanlily Discounts at 10-50-100-500 and 1,000. 
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EXPLOSIVE 
NEW BOOK 

INTENDED TO IGNITE THE FUEL 
OF JUSTIFIED RAGE TOWARD 

TODA Y'S GOVERNMENT. 

CAREFULLY RESEARCHEDI 

POWERFULLY DELIVEREDI 

KINGDOMS 
AT WAR 

ONDNORTII 
Tllf SEC uvoLUTIOI'I 

AMERICAN 

w' Includes the key lessons from 
6(XX) years of man's sad 
history: 

w' Outlines the ONLY proven 
remedy for government 
oppression! 

w' The books purpose Is to fol
low In the footsteps of Com
mon Sense. wrttten during 
our First Revolutionary 
period. 

If this pamphlet cannot In
flame your zeal for UBERTY 
and ACTION. you are either 
dead or a coward! 

-"~"'"'·'-• $3.00 each or $4.00 each Ppd.

Order from: 

CASH ONLY 

U~only. 

Maynard C. Campbell 
P.O. Box 153 

Ashland, Oregon 97520 

Quantity Discounts at 10-50-100-500 and 1,000. 
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I OOKS WITH KNOWLEDGE NEEDED BY FREE PEOPLES 
0 i>REVENT, END, OR RETAliATE (JUDGE) OPPRES-

• ION, PLUNDER, TYRANNY, OR INJUSTICE. 

CASH ONLY! 
.,.,,.,Was A Man -1be saga of Gordon Kahl: for those foolish people who 

lh nk the courts are just and the system doesn't murder us!) 
$9.00Ppd. 

'111 Slknt Brotherhood -Excellent look at society's view of dissenters and 
m slalces sincere people make. 

$9.00Ppd. 

1'111 FreeltUin -Novel; very thought-provoking view of the most likely im
mediate future. 

$12.00Ppd. 

llllantes ofChrlsttndom -Best I've yet seen showing the world clearly ... as it 
_lly is, totally opposed 10 the view of government, chlM'Ches, schools and the 

fcJOis ... ) 

ll1nt Dtath -by Uncle Festa" 

I 111 Poisoners Handbook -by Hutchkinson 

6S 

$24.00Ppd. 

$20.00Ppd. 

$15.00 Ppd. 



tL'I Are YOU Free? w 
• 

Do YOU reallythlnk you are Free today? 
When o~r 40% of your hard-~arud money(?) is stol~n by fraud, via in

come taus to support a c~ntral go~rnment bureaucracy gone mad? 
When you can't drive on "free"-ways or public str~ets without a driver's 

license and vihicle registration, or be thrown in jail? 
When you must pay "ransom" to the insurance company monopoly be

fore you can dri~ your own v~hicle on public streets or highways? 
When you must send your childr~n to a government licensed school or 

the Stat~ will confiscat~ your property,lcidnap your lcids or put you in jail? 
When your State-approved "tax exempt" church, teaches only the one

world religion of obedience to man's government? 
When the nation's police are l!JfJILOf a threat to life, liberty and prop

uty than the so-called "common" criminals? 
When you must ask the State for permission to marry? 
When you cannot practice '1ree"~nterprise without being regulated,li

uns~d and taxed by local, state and federal governments? 
When you will be jailed for eurcising "Constitutional" rights without 

some co"upt, deg~n~rate judge's ~rmission? 
When you must buy '1reedom movement" or underground publications 

to learn the truth because the "controlled" media prints only party-line 
propaganda? 

When the State tells you when, where and how to build on your own 
property and ~~~~ denies you the right to modify unl~ss you ask their per
mission first, and regulates to whom and IF you can sell? 

When America has more "political" prisoners under lock and key than 
any other nation in the world, and is busy building "concentration camps" 
to house even more? 

When gov~rnment knows e~ry financial transaction you make, and 
your privat~ banlcing records ar~ made availabl~ to their prying eyes with
out your knowledge or consent? 

When your President is mor~ concerned about a ONE WORW ORDER 
than the Sov~r~ignty of the Country he has sworn to prot~ct? 

When government and the people htive no common interest whatsoever 
and must li~ together in a stat~ of perpetual hostility? 

When ~rything you and your children will ever own is mortgaged to 
the world's international bankers and coll~ctable on demand? 

NO! dear fellow American, if you think America is the LAND of the 
FREE you are living in a dream world and still b~li~ve in fairy tails! 
WAKEUP! 

SO ••• What Are YOU Going To Do About It? •.. 

"l was born FREE!" - Acts 22:28 

*** 


